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ABSTRACT 
A total of 620 calls of the sika deerζ主立単息♀E♀旦wastape-recorded through 
seasons and sonagraphically analyzed. Of five call groups identified， two were loud clear 
calls with high fundamental仕equencies.The loudest and longest of these were used for 
territorial advertisement， while the other， used when alanned， was high and short. Two 
other ca11 groups consisted of clear calls or harsh noises， involving many call types the 
physical s甘uctureof which overlapped each other; these two groups were used for 
matemal contact， sexual contact， attack， orappeasement at close ranges. The five call 
groups were further subdivided into 13 call types. Ten were given by adult males and 
seven by adult females. Repertoires of subadults and yearlings consisted of parts of the 
repertoire of adults of the respective sexes. Males increased their range of call types and 
the rates of calling occu汀enceduring the rutting season， while most female calls were 
used for matemal contact regardless of the season. The fundamental frequency tended to 
decrease with age and was higher in adult females than in adult males. 
A total of 20 calling postures was found， and the standing posture with the necking 
normal position and the muzzle forward was most frequent. Most calls in each cal1 type 
were usually given in particular single postures and in particular degree of mouth 
opening. Low to medium or high degrees in amplitude completely co汀espondedwith 
closed and open mouth， respectively. 
The mating system of sika deer in Kinkazan Island was promiscuous. Territorial 
dominant males guarded females after their mating. The numbers of mating females and 
the number of copulation were more in territorial males than in non-territorial males. 
Reproductive success by territorial males was， therefore， concluded to be considerably 
higher than that by non-territorial males. 
The loudest call (type I) was often given by dominant adult males， while thlS call 
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type was seldom given by young males. Type I calls often increased when the calling 
deer established their territories. The average number of calls in one series of type I 
calls was high in the year when the calling deer attained the greatest weight in its life 
and/or was about ten years old. Type I calls may have a function of territorial 
advertisement. The other loud calls (type I-e)， was also frequently given by territorial 
males and dominant males， but occasionally by subordinate adult males， and rarely by 
young males. The male which emitted type I-e calls most frequently， mated with most of 
females in estrus. Type I-e calls may have functions of threat and advertising fighting 
ability. 
Forty-three sounds of three deer call instruments were tape-recorded， 
sonagraphically analyzed and compared with 620 sonagrams of deer calls. Deer call 
instruments produced clear tonal sounds with some harmonics and with litle frequency 
change. There was a wide variation in the amplitude， the duration of the sound， and the 
fundamental frequency， which was classified into five groups. Of these five， two 
resembled male rutting calls， two resembled a call type given mainly by females， and the 
fifth group resembled contact calls given by both sexes. Males were attracted to the 
sounds produced by deer call instruments which can thus be used for detecting， locating， 
and attracting deer， and for studying the responses of males toward mimicked male or 
female sounds. 
Acoustic characteristics of contact calls， alert calls， and chasing voice resembled 
those of other species in the Family Cervidae. Two types of loud caIls were recorded 
only in the sika deer in the Cervidae except for another species in captivity. The 
development of two types of loud calls found in male sika deer， one for long range and 
the other for the medium range， isthought to be the result of adaptation for inhabiting the 
periphery of forest. 
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Chapter 1. GENERAL INTRODUCT10N 
The sika deerζ主立民自♀E♀旦 usuallylives in herd throughout four seasons. 
Social contacts among members in herd are frequent and social relationships are complex 
as compared with solitary-living animals. 1n the rutting season， males fight over females 
and females may choose their mates. 1n this social structure the sika deer probably 
communicate various infonnation to each other by means of sight， scent， and voice. 
Among these communication means， vocal communication has attracted the 
attention of many researchers as well as visual display. Vocal communication has been 
studied with respect to description， mechanisms， and functions， especially in birds 
(Catchpole & Slater， 1995). The development of tape-recorders， sound analyzers， and 
playback systems helped to describe objectively and to examine the functions. 1n 
mammals， however， researches of vocal communication are stil not many 
(Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979; McComb， 1987 ). 
Behavioral ecology has become prosperous for the last two decades (Maynard 
Smith， 1964; Krebs & Davis， 1978). Functions and fitness of animal behavior are 
reexamined in the viewpoint of behavioral ecology. Clutton-Brock &Albon (1979) and 
Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) examined functions and fitness of social behavior and vocal 
communication in the red deer C. elaphus. 
1n the sika deer the study of vocalizations has so far been remained in the early 
descriptive stage (Kawamura， 1957; Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977a; Miura， 1984a). 
The first purpose of this thesis is to classify the sika deer calls and to describe the whole 
repe口oireof the species， seasonality of each call type， calling postures， and cal1ing 
situations (Chapter 2). The second purpose is to examine functions of typical call types 
given by males in the rutting season (Chapter 3). The third purpose is to describe the 
sound of deer call instrument (Chapter 4). Based on these detailed description of 
6 
vocalizations in the sika deer， biological functions of vocalizations in the life of the sika 
deer are discussed. 
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Chapter 2. VOCAL REPERTOlRE AND CLASSIFICATION 
2.1. Introduction 
Among animal communications the roles of calls are different between for long and 
for short ranges. For long range calls， calls can transmit infonnation independently of 
other media such as scent and visual display. These calls require physical structure of 
transmission for long ranges and of less degradation of acoustic signals. On the contrary， 
short range calls are not restricted by sound transmission and express cu汀entand rapidly 
changing motivational states (Mo口on，1977).百ledifference of call characteristics 
between long and short range calls should be related with calling postures and functions 
of calls. 
Remarkable progress in objective description of mammalian vocalizations has been 
made pos~ible by the use of sonagrams (see Rowell & Hinde， 1962). Researchers of 
ungulate vocal repertoire (豆~ g. Struhsaker， 1967; Waring， 1969; Kiley， 1972; 
Bergerud， 1974; Yahner， 1980; Richardson et al.， 1983; Miura， 1984a; Bowyer & 
Kitchen， 1987; Miura et al.， 1988; Hall et al.， 1988; McComb， 1988) have paid most 
attention to rutting behavior and alarm calls， which are loud calls with clear functions， and 
have tended to neglect many various weak contact calls which presumably have other 
functions. 
As a first step toward understanding the overall function of both long and short 
range vocal communication in a species， itsful repertoire must be described， analyzed， 
and classified. There are， however， few species whose ful repertoire has been described 
using sonagrams in the ungulates， the exceptions include the domestic pig S単包虫色)the 
domestic cattle B♀叫組型~ the domestic horse E♀旦且え caballu~(Kiley， 1972)， and the 
white-tailed deer 0docoileus virdnianu~ (Richardson弘al.， 1983). 
Adult males of many ungulates are known to give distinct loud calls only during the 
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rutting season. Rates of occu汀enceof these calls have been examined and quantitatively 
analyzed in several species including the sika deer (Struhsaker， 1967; Miura， 1984a). 
Seasonal changes in rates of occu汀enceof the whole repe口oireof al sex/age classes of a 
species have， however， so far not been examined for any mammalian species. 
Recording the ful repe口oireof a species in the wild appeared to be impossible， 
mainly because of the difficulty of recording weak contact calls， while animals in captivity 
may not give their ful repertoire. The one thousand tame free-ranging sika deer in Nara 
Park， however， proved suitable for study being both readily accessible for recording calls 
at close range， and for observing calling behavior and calling situations at open habitats. 
Most behavioral studies of the sika deer， including those of voca1izations， have been 
made in Nara Park (Kawamura， 1957; Inoue & Kawamichi， 1976; Takaragawa & 
Kawamichi， 1977a， b;Miura， 1977， 1978， 1984a， b;Minami， 1981). Sonagrams of the 
ful repe口oireof the sika deer were qualitatively described for the first time in this species 
by Minami (1981). 
The postures should influence cal characteristics， because the fo口nsof the vel um 
and the throat as the resonance organ and the vocal cords are transformed by changing 
postures. The calling postures which are suitable for long range calls should be different 
from those for short range calls. Although several calling postures and the degree of 
mouth opening in ungulates are described by Espmarlく(1964)，Struhsaker (1967)， 
Bergerud (1974)，】Gley(1972)， and Richardson弘込(1983)，there has so far not been 
an investigation of relationship between call types and calling postures or the degree of 
mouth opening， inany mammal. 
The purpose of this chapter therefore is to present， by means of sonagram analyses 
and discussion of behavioral observation:(a) quantitative classification of sika deer 
vocalizations， (b) detailed descriptions of the calling situations for each cal1 type， 
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(c) anal yses of seasonal changes in the rate of occu汀enceof each cal1 type in al sex/age 
classes， and d) discussIon about the difference of call characteristics and postures 
between short and long range calls. 
2.2. Study Area and Methods 
Field observations were carried out in Nara Park， Nara City (340 41'N， 1350 
50'E)， central Japan. The circa 80 ha (1.2 km x 1.2 km) study area consisteo of open 
grass areas， temperate deciduous forest， and pine forest. The study period was from 1 
April 1979 to 23 May 1983， during which 1，893 hrs were devoted to behavioral 
observation and tape-recording of calls at distances ranging from 1 to 20 m. Data were 
coIlected throughout the year and thus each season was included. 
Field observations were conducted in three ways. 1) The author walked randomly 
through the park and noting and characterizing al audible calls. When deer close to the 
observer called， their calls were tape-recorded. The sex/age cIass of the cal1ing 
individual， the calling posture， and al behaviors associated with each call were recorded 
along with the time and location. The responses of other individuals to caIls were also 
noted. A totaI of 4，725 "call counts" was noted in this way. 
2) An individual deer was tracked continuously throughout the daytime and most of 
ltS calls were tape儒recorded，along with relevant details conceming its calling situation and 
posture. Focus animal tracked observations in the daytime were made between 30 May 
1979 and 15 December 1982 and mostly from May to November. Twelve adult males 
were followed for a total of 23 days， four subadult males for ten days， three yearling 
males for four days， six adult females for 17 days， one yearling female for three days， 
and 1 fawns for 17 days. A total of 3，042 call counts was acoustically noted in this 
way. 
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3) The author stayed at a fixed observation point continuously for over 24 hrs once 
a month from 16 May 1982 to 25 March 1983， and counted the number of aIl audible 
calls and noted their call types. A total of 4，454 call counts was acoustically noted during 
a total of 293 hrs. 
The call counts used in Figs. 2.5 and 2.6 were obtained from method 1); calls 
recorded using methods 1) and 2) were used for sonagraphic c1assification and for the 
analyses of calling situations and postures; and calls noted using al three methods (1)， 2)
& 3)) were used in the acoustic c1assification of call types and for the number of calls in 
Table 2.2. 
Males were grouped into three age c1asses， adults， subadults， and yearlings， based 
on the size and shape of their antlers. Those with three-or four-pointed antlers totalling 
40 -55 cm in length， were c1assified as adults. Those with antlers totalling 25 -35 cm in 
length were subadults， and those with just antler spikes were c1assified as yearlings 
(see Ohtaishi， 1977). Females were assigned to two age c1asses， adults and yearlings， 
depending on a visual assessment of their body size. Yearlings without antler spikes 
during and after May were regarded as females. Fawns were discriminated from yearling 
females by their smaller body size and by their having brown fawn hair on the rump. 
Four major calling postures， sitting， standing， walking， and running， were 
identified (Fig. 2.1)， and the angle of the neck and of the muzzle from the horizontal 
plane were recorded and classified into five catego吋es(a to e). Three further independent 
postures reflecting a particular behavioral state， that is， sparring， sucking， or "held down" 
by people or dogs， were noted. Thus in total 20 calling postures were identified 
combining the major postures with the various angles of the neck and muzzle. 
Vocalizations were recorded with two sound systems. The first involved using a 
Sony EM-2 tape-recorder running at 19 cm per second with a Sony f-113 non-directional 
1 1 
Angles of neck and muzzle 
a 
Neck 0--45 
Muzzle u町並er-45
b 
0-+30 
-30-0 
d 
about十45
+30-over十45
e 
about+90 
-30-+30 
? ?
?
?、?
?? ， ， ， ? 、?
帰島辺 、Si-c
改)¥IIJ1
、国砂 Sトd 忌 Si-e
-剛」 両日 CトJ Standing :rng .，(St) m句吋抗 hstd hst-e Sucking 
Walking ~wa-a 4円蜘-b初胸 C)-， Wa-d 子守肋e(Wa) 
Running ヲベRu ~Ru-C ~Ru-e (Ru) 
Fig. 2.1. Twenty types of calling postures. Angles of neck and 
of muzzle are approximate degrees from horizontal plane. 
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dynamic microphone attached to a 30 cm-diameter parabolic reflector. Sonagrams 
ranging from 80 to 8，000 Hz for the structural classification of call types were produced 
with a wide-band filter using a Kay Electric Corp. #7030-A Sona-Graph. The second 
methods involved using a Sony EM-3 tape-recorder set at 19 cm per second with a Sony 
ECM-170 non-directional electric condenser microphone. Sonagrams were produced 
using a Kay Electric Corp. #7800 Digital Sona-Graph. Sonagrams with a wide-band 
filter ranging from 0 to 8，000 Hz were used for the structural classification of call types 
and those with a narrow-band filter ranging from 0 to 2，000 or 0 to 4，000 Hz were used 
for the measurement of the fundamental frequency. The scale magnifier was used， when 
necessary. 
The fundamental was found to be absent from the sonagrams of some calls， ashas 
also been noted of some calls of the white-tailed prairie dog Cvnomvs leucurua. (Waring， 
1970)， the crab-eating fox Cerdocvon th♀込a.， and the maned wolf Chrvsocvon brachvurus 
(Brady， 1981). ln this case， the fundamental was estimated from the intervals between 
the hannonics. A sound in a single expiration was counted as a single "cal1 count"， even 
when the sound was composed of separate syllables. Series of calls given in a single 
situation were also counted as a single cal1 count for quantitative analyses. 
ln order to study seasonal changes in call types， data were analyzed separately from 
four three-month periods: Period 1 (P1 = Spring) from 20 February to 19 May; Period 2 
(P2ニ Summer)from 20 May to 19 August; Period 3 (P3 = Autumn) from 20 August to 
19 November; and Period 4 (P4 = Winter) from 20 November to 19 February. Newbom 
fawns were found during P2 from mid-May to mid-August (Miura， 1984b) and rutting 
behavior was observed during P3 and P4 from the end of August to mid-February 
(Miura， 1978). 
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2.3. Results 
2.3.1. Classification of CalI Types 
A total of 7，250 sika deer caIls was tape-recorded in N ara Park， of which 620 calls 
were tape-recorded at close enough range and with enough associated behavioral details 
to be worth sonagraphically analyzing. Thirteen call types were identified， of which 12 
were classified using sonagrams. One type (type V) was not tape-recorded. Sounds 
produced by stotting or by stamping of the forelegs， and non-vocal sounds emitted during 
sexual display are not discussed in this thesis. 
Sonagraphically analyzed calls were primarily classified into four groups (1 to 1V). 
The process of classification was based on six parameters of the sonagraphic structure 
(see Table 2.1): (1) the distinction between clear calIs and harsh noises， (2) the amplitude， 
(3) the number of hannonics， (4) the fundamental frequency， (5) the duration of the call， 
and (6) the distinction between staccato and continuous "note" in a single expiration. 
Group 1 calls were of fundamentally tonal sounds， clear calls with a varying 
number of hannonics. Group 1 calls were distinguished from group I and II calls by 
thelr lower fundamental frequency. Group I and II calls were tonal sounds， but had 
fewer hannonics mainly because of their high fundamental frequencies. Group I and I1 
calls differed in their duration. Group IV calls differed from those in groups 1 toI1 in the 
greater degree of harsh noises involved， intheir typically lower fundamental frequency， 
and in the presence of staccatos. Group V calls， which were not tape-recorded， were 
identified as harsh noises， which differed acoustically from the other four groups. 
Group 1 calls were further classified into eight types (I-a to I-h). The eight group 1 
cal types were classified using five parameters: (1) A distinction between clear calls and 
harsh noises， (2) their amplitude， (3) the number of hannonics， (4) the duration of the 
calI、 and(5) frequency change (the degree of the wave on the sonagram)(Table 2.1). 
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Table 2.1 The classification of fourα11 groups (1 -IY) and the characteristics of 
sonagraphic structure 
Clear or Amplitude* No. of Fundamental Duration Staccatos or Fr閃uencyGroup 
harsh harmonics fr閃uency* of call料 continuity ch訂1ge
f，H- various -一日 various -一 C
C，H L，M varlous 月 M，L C ++ 
C L a few 月 日 C +++ 
C L a few 円 S C + 
C L.M afew 日 M，L C + 
C 月 田any 同 L C ++ 
C L a few 円 S C ++ 
C L varlous 月 S C +++ 
円 varlous 月 月 C + 
¥C H afew H L C I 
日cc H afew H L C + H afew H S C II 
H afew H S C + 
H L.M various --L 月 S IY 
H L afew L 月 S + 
H 円 many L 円 S + 
米 L:Law， M:Medium， and H: high. 株 S:Short， :1:ト1edium，and L: Long. 
Cal 
匂pe
1-a 
I-b 
1-c 
I-d 
I-e 
I-f 
I-g 
1-h 
I 
II 
IY-a 
IY-b 
-・ー- -. -冒園田園田-
Wide variation was found in al these parameters except for the distinction between clear 
and harsh calls. Although the sounds of each typical call type were easily identified， calls 
showing intermediate characters in some parameters were more specifically identified by 
other identifiable parameters and calling situations. 1n pa口icular，type I-a calls overlapped 
with those of the other seven call types in terms of frequency change， amplitude， and 
duration. Group IV calls were further classified into two types; IV -a calls included fewer 
harsh noises， fewer harmonics， and were of a lower amplitude than type IV -b calls. 
Call types were identified by ear as well as from sonagrams. Out of a total of 
12，221 call counts (26，585 calls) acoustically recorded， 2，337， which were heard at close 
range and whose cal1ing situations were observed in detail， were also classified into 13 
catego目esduring field observations (Table 2.2， and Figs. 2.2 and 2.3). 1n order to 
establish the relationship between 12 categories (except one un-tape-recorded categories) 
identified acoustically and the 12 call types by sonagraphic analysis， we classified 227 
calls acoustically into the 12 categories directly by ear from the playback before analyzing 
them sonagraphically. Acoustic classification coincided with sonagraphic classification 
for 224 out of the 227 calls (98.7 0/0). The remaining three incorrectly assigned calls 
were two I-g calIs (by sonagram) which were judged acoustically to be one I-a and one 
I-c caU， and one I-c call (by sonagram) which was judged acoustically to be an I-a call. 
Miura (l984a) described sonagraphicalIy six types of male calls heard during the rutting 
season. Five of these coπesponded to our categories， I-c (grunt)， I-e (moan)， I-f and I-g 
(bleat)， I(howl)， and IV -b (chasing growl). Miura's (1984a) sixth "call" was a non-
vocal sound and has no equivalent category in my cu汀entclassification. 
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Table 2.2 Call characterlstlcs of all 13 call types 
Fundarnental freguency(Hz) Duration of No. of No. of calls * 
Call type Sex/age class Lowest Highest call (sec) syllables 
N Mean+SE トfean+SE Mean+SE Range N 
1-a Adult rnales 8 346+22 620+55 2.54+0.73 1-49 62 
Adult females 44 394+25 968+83 2.33+0.39 1-48 742 
Subadult males 360 650 0.94 1- 7 24 
Yearling males 610 910 5.25 1-25 73 
Yearling females 3 603+76 1，553+618 1.48+0.68 1 1-28 75 
Fawns 16 764+80 1， 495+166 1. 81+0.37 1-46 379 
ーb Fawns 10 660+127 1，024+226 0.52+0.09 3 9 
-c Adult males 11 257+16 294+20 0.29+0.03 1-58 611 
Subadult rnales 2 325+12 336+17 0.15+0.01 1-24 11 
Yearling males 6 323+ 7 360+17 0.15+0.01 2 2 
-d Adult males 123 365+20 767+87 2.49土0.19 1-18 1，313 
-e Adult males 144 196+18 1，187+81 4.36+0.23 2，055 
一」 Subadult males 19 306+44 1，196+220 3.45+0.18 186 
" -f Adult males D 330+77 439+108 0.78+0.23 ト 14 12 Subadult males 24 316+13 437+20 0.43+0.08 1-18 45 
Yearling males 3 365+24 429+51 0.36+0.07 5 31 
一g Adult males 2 431+23 588+27 0.33+0.29 5 6 
Adult females 3 898+70 1. 249+94 O. 16+0.03 8 8 
Subadult males 7 381+47 556+73 0.36+0.11 4 51 
Yearling males 6 521+80 653+60 0.28+0.05 3 34 
Fawns 700 800 0.23 2 
-h Adult males 3 504+69 1， 494+488 1. 38+0.30 3 
Subadult males 4 366+30 735+150 1. 54+0.36 3 4 
1 Adult males 42 183+ 6 2，164+42 2.27+0.27 4 68 
111 Adult females 8 1.824+29 2，688+156 0.12+0.002 1-100 50 
1V-a Adult males 12 147+13 174+14 0.88+0.16 6.6+1. 23 41 
-b Adult males 55 137+ 7 241+14 1. 83+0.17 11.5+0.65 2 293 
V Adult fernales 2 
*: The nurnber of calls in a call count was obtained frorn acoustically recorded. 
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Sonagrams are produced with a wide-band filter. 
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2.3.2. Repertoire of Vocalizations 
The call characteristics， calling postures， and calling situations of a1 13 ca11 types 
are described below and sonagrams of 12 ca11 types are shown in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3. 
Group 1 Calls 
Group 1 calls consisted of tonal sounds with relatively low fundamental frequencies 
and low amplitudes.η1Is group exhibited variation in three acoustic parameters: the 
number of harmonics， the duration of the ca11， and frequency change. Of the 2，337 call 
counts covenng the entire repe口oire，87.5 % were of group 1 cal1s. Four cal1 types， l-c， 
I-d， l-e， and I-f， were given exclusively by males during the rutting season， one cal1 (I-b) 
was given only by fawns at suck， and the three others， 1-a， l-g， and 1-h， were given by 
both sexes. Only call type 1-a was common to a1 six sex/age classes; it was used both for 
mother-fawn contact and for begging for food from people. l-g calls were used for 
appeasement and l-h calls for distress. 
1) Call l-a "bleat". This monosyllabic call was rather loud， and was given singly 
or in a senes and mostly by females and fawns. The average number of calls in one call 
count was 2.83 (N = 4，586). Sonagraphic forms of the fundamental were a wave， a 
chevron or some pa口ofa chevron (Figs. 2.2 and 2.4). A few harmonics were present， 
and usua11y a down sweep. Many harmonics appeared vertically usually in the second 
half of the call. The commonest posture from which this call was given was standing 
(86.5 % for St-c for 96 observations， see Fig. 2.1)， with the neck in a normal position 
(96.9 % for St-c and Wa-c). The mouth was fully opened for 66.7 % of the calls. Harsh 
noises were often added to the call and were given with the mouth half open and with the 
tongue pushed forward. 
Full calling situation details were noted on 96 occasions， and although no apparent 
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stimuli were found in 61.6 % of cases， the other calling situations recorded were: (a) 
Mothers gave 1-a calls while approaching their fawns (8.3. %). When mothers failed to 
detect their fawns， 1-a calls became loud and acute. Fawns also emitted 1-a calls when 
searching for their mothers (13.5 %). (b) Deer， including males， gathering around people 
giving out food gave 1-a calls， while moving the head vertically as if begging for food， or
while looking at another deer which was being fed (13.5 %). On these occasions， the 
calls were often directed at people. (c) Many deer frequently move in a "parade" from an 
evening resting site to a daytime one. Particularly the lead or the last individual of the 
parade gave 1-a calls while looking behind (1.0 %). Other individuals in the parade or 
tndividuals more than about 20 m away from the parade often responded to 1-a calls with 
1-a calls (2.1 %). Occasionally， fawns or yearlings approached deer giving this type of 
ca] . 
2) Call 1-b "nursing whine". This monosyllabic cal was a very weak wavering 
note with rapld oscillation (Fig. 2.2) and was usually audible only wlthin a few meters. 
It was usually emitted in a series (average = 2.00， N = 9). The fundamenta] was often 
absent on the sonagrams. Only fawns gave this cal type， and did so in the standing 
posture at suck (Su) while holding a nipple in the mouth (100.00/0， N = 3). 
3) Call 1-c "successive grunt". This monosyllabic ca1， though typica11y very weak 
and audible only at a distances of a few meters， was usually given in a series 
(average = 6.49， N = 441). The sonagraphic form of the cal was a small wave of 
varying length， ora short horizontalline (Fig. 2.2)， and usually lacked the fundamental 
frequency. The cal1 was usually given while walking (74.1 % of 441 observations)， with 
the head and muzzle often extended forward (St-b， Si-b， Wa-b， and Ru-b; 31.1 0/0) 
toward a female， sometimes (5.2 0/0) with the tongue flicked forward in rapid succession. 
Males gave 1-c calls when， (a) approaching or following a female while sexually 
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aroused (78.0 %)， (b) while watching or approaching other males (3.6 %)， (c) while 
thrashing， or rubbing the neck against the ground or a tree， or while sniffing the ground 
(4.5 %)， (d) while grazing or foraging (5.7 %)， (e) when approaching people (0.5 %)， 
and (f) without apparent stimuli (7.7 %). In these situations， this call type was 
occasionally given before or after call types I-d， I-e， IV-a， or IV-b (7.7 %， 8.8 %， 4.8 0/0， 
and 0.7 %， respectively; N = 441) by the same male. 
4) Call I-d "grunt". This monosyllabic caU， usually weak， though occasionally 
rather loud， usually emitted singly， though sometimes repeated (average = 1.38， 
N = 1，426). Usually many hannonics appeared in the sonagrams， but in some cases both 
the fundamental and also a few of the hannonics at lower than 4，000 Hz were pa口lyor 
entirely absent (Fig. 2.2). The sonagraphic fonn of this call was a prolonged version of 
I-c. The calling was mainly given while standing or sitting with the mouth closed 
(70.0 % for St-c and 20.7 % for Si-c in 634 observations). 
MaIes gave this call type whiIe: (a) approaching or following a female as pa口of
thelr sexual behavior (53.0 %)， (b) watching other males (2.1 0/0) or in response to call 
types I-d、I-e，I， or IV-b by other males (5.6 0/0)， (c) watching a male-female pair 
(4.7 0/0)， (d) thrashing or rubbing the neck against the ground or a tree， or while sniffing 
the ground (4.6 0/0)， (e) grazing or foraging (3.2 0/0)， (f) approaching people (4.4 %)， and 
(g) without apparent stimuli (22.4 0/0). In these situations， especially while approaching 
a female， this call type was often succeeded by call types I-c (7.4 %) and/or I-e (7.3 0/0). 
5) Call I-e "moan". This monosyllabic single call was loud and frequent 
(N = 3，478). It began with the mouth closed， but the mouth was opened pa口way
through the call. The frequency and the sonagraphic fonn were highly variable in the 
early pa口ofthe call， and the fundamental frequency was higher and the hannonics were 
spread across a wider什equencyband when the mouth was opened (see Fig. 2.2) than 
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when the mouth was closed. The hannonics in the first part of the call were between 
2，000 and 8，000 Hz when the mouth was opened， but between 3，000 and 5，000 Hz 
when the mouth was closed. 1n a1 163 analyzed ca11s many hannonics were present from 
the middle pa口ofthe call， when the mouth was opened. The presence of many 
hannonics and some variation in the sonagraphic fonns apparently depended on the 
degree and the timing of the mouth opening and on the degree and the timing of closing or 
opening the velum. In the middle pa口， when the hannonics multiplied the velum was 
probably closed. The call was usually given while standing (St-a， St-b， St-c， and St-d; 
86.0 % of 778 observations). 
The calling sItuation was observed 778 times， of which 199 observations in 
pa口icularlycomplex situations were omitted from the following situational analyses. 
Males emitted this ca11 type: (a) directed at a female after approaching and/or following the 
female during courtship behavior (51.9 %)， (b) while watching other males or in 
response to call types 1 -eor I by another male (23.1 0/0)， (c) directed at a male勘female
palr， or a male-female mixed group (14.7 0/0)， or (d) directed at approaching people 
(0.5 0/0)， (e) while thrashing or rubbing the neck against the ground or a tree， or while 
sniffing the ground (3.8 0/0)， and (の whilegrazing， foraging， or in response to the sound 
of a hom which is the feeding signal (6.0 0/0). 
6) Call I-f "sparring mew". This monosyllabic call was very weak and was often 
given in a series (average = 4.75， N = 88). Both the fundamental and hannonics were 
unclear， although the fundamental frequency appeared as a wave or pa口ofa chevron 
(Fig. 2.2). I-f calls were predominantly given by subadult and yearling males， and 
sometimes by adult males， always during or before spar了ing.The cal1 was given with the 
head down (92.7 % for spa汀ingin 55 observations) and the mouth closed. Young males 
emittcd this call， when approaching other males (7.3 0/0). During playful and low-
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intensity antler sparring， this call type was given by either or both pa口icipants(92.7 % of 
550bservations). 
7) Call I-g "appeasement voice". This monosyllabic call， usual1y emitted singly 
(average = 1.63， N = 180)， was very weak and audible only within a few meters. The 
fundamental and hannonics fonned a wave， a chevron， or pa口ofa chevron (Fig. 2.2)， 
although the fundamental was often absent on the sonagrams. Many hannonics were 
present between about 250 and 7，000 Hz. This call was given with the neck-bent-
backward (St-e， Si-e， Wa-e， and Ru-e; 58.8 % of 34 observations) and with the mouth 
closed. 
This call was observed 34 times， when: (a) subordinate males were approached by 
dominant males. The subordinates jumped or ran away， then tumed their heads away 
from the dominant males to call (73.5 %). Fawns also gave this call type in similar 
situations (5.9 %). (b) This call was also given by females which ran or walked when 
approached by males either aggressively or sexually (20.6 %). 
8) Call I-h "distress call". This loud monosyllabic call was emitted singly or in a 
series (average = 1.44， N= 9). The call was a somewhat wavering note with many 
hannonics between about 250 and 7，000 Hz and with additional harsh noises (Fig. 2.2). 
The call was given by both adults and fawns in the held down posture (Hd) with the 
mouth half open; when deer were held down by people (four observations)， or when deer 
were attacked by feral dogs (once). 
Group I Calls 
Only one call type (I)， the "howl"， was placed in group 1. This monosyllabic caU， 
a long clear call containing one or two harmonics， had a high fundamental frequency and 
the highest amplitude among the whole repertoire (Fig. 2.3). This call was usually given 
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in a series (once， 5.6 0/0; twice， 39.7 %; three times， 49.3 %; and four times， 5.4 0/0; 
N = 1，123)， with the neck and the muzzle straight and stretched (79.5 % for St-d in 39 
observations)， with the mouth open and the nostrils closed. Males gave this type of cal 
only during the rutting season. 
On 39 occasions the calling situation was recorded; males were found to emit this 
type of cal in their own territories (46.2 %) or when invading other territories (25.6 %). 
The remaining 28.2 % of occasions were not clear with regards to the location of 
vocalization. Calling situations were classified into two types: (a) while watching other 
males (5.1 %)， while confronting other males (5.1 %)， or in response to type I calls (2.6 
%)， and (b) without apparent stimuli (61.6 0/0)， while thrashing or rubbing the neck 
against the ground or a tree (10.3 %)， or while grazing (15.3 %). 
Group II Calls 
Only one cal type (II)， the "alert bark"， was inc1uded in this cal group. It was a 
clear cal given in the alert situation with a short， high fundamental frequency and one or 
two harmonics (Fig. 2.3). This monosyllabic cal was v町 loud，audible from within 
several hundreds meters， and usually repeated from two to eight times， though up to 100 
on occasions (average = 4.24， N = 50). The sonagraphic forms of the fundamental 
varied， appearing either as a chevron， pa口ofa chevron， or as a short horizontal line. The 
cal was given by adult females while standing (St-c) with the mouth open (six 
observations of postures and situations). 
Type II calls were recorded only from adult females in the present study， however， 
according to observations made on Kinkazan Island (Miyagi Prefecture， northem J apan， 
described in detail in Chapter 3) in 1981 and 1983， the same calls were also given not 
only by adult females， but also eight calls by five adult males， one by a subadult male， 
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one by a yearling male， and one by a yearling female. Also in Nara Park in 1987 five 
such calls were given by a fawn. 
Deer gave this call type in response to unfamiliar situations， such as strange actions 
by people (twice)， strange objects (twice)， feral dogs (once)， and in response to type II 
calls by another deer (once). The call served to draw the attention of deer nearby to look 
either at the unfamiliar object or the calling deer. After the calls nearby deer either ran 
away from the calling deer (four observations) or gathered near the calling deer (twice). 
Group IV Calls 
Group IV calls were harsh and staccato with lower fundamental frequencies than 
other types of call. They were divided into two call types (IV -a and IV -b)， both of which 
were given by either sex in aggressive situations. 
1) Call IV -a "soft snortt'. This very weak call with many syllables (range = 1 -13， 
averageご 6.6.N = 12) was emitted singly (Nご 42)while walking or running (羽Ta-cor 
Ru-c) with the mouth closed during light chase. The call was found to have few 
harmonics， tobe at a very low frequency， and often to contain harsh noises (Fig. 2.3). 
This call probably reflected a lower level of excitement han did call IV -b. 
Calling was observed in detail 38 times for males， but only once for a female. 
Adult males gave these calls: (a) directed toward nearby males while sexually approaching 
or following a female (34.2 % of 38 observations) or (b) directed at a female while 
sexual1y approaching or following her (15.8 %)， or (c) while watching feral dogs (7.9 
0/0)， or (d) without apparent stimuli (42.1 %). The female gave this type of call while 
chasing a yearling male. 
2) Call IV -b "aggressive sno口". This rather loud call， consisting of 5 to 27 
syllables (average = 11.5， N = 55)， was usually given singly (average = 1.01， N = 564) 
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while running (Ru-b and Ru-c; 99.5 % of 205 observations) with the mouth open. Each 
syllable had a line-shaped fundamental (Flg. 2.3)， and many harmonics， with harsh 
noises， were present; with most energy concentrated from the fundamental to the fourth 
harmonic. Although the sonagraphic form of each syllable was uniform in shape， the 
energy tended to increase as syllables were repeated， and to decrease at the end. This call 
was also used when deer gave chase and at such times foreleg kicking frequently 
accompanied the call. 
Males were observed 160 times in vocalizing chases and females nine times. 
(a) Territorial adult males gave this call， while chasing nearby adult， subadult， or yearling 
males， when sexually approaching and following a female (51.9 % of 160 observations)， 
or when grazing (14.4 %). After antler clashing between adult males， the winner gave 
this type of call while chasing the defeated male (5.0 %). On such occasions nearby 
dominant ma1es also sometimes gave the same call toward defeated males (3.1 %). 
(b) Dominant males following es廿ousfemales while showing sexual behavior， either ran 
to attack or to enclose her in their territories while emitting this type of call (22.5 0/0). 
(c) Adult males gave this call while fighting over artificial food (0.6 0/0)， (d) while chasing 
a fawn (0.6 %)， or (e) while watching feral dogs (1.9 %). Females gave this type of caIl 
when adult females being followed by their fawns chased nearby females or males (al 
nine observations). 
Group V Calls 
A single call (V)， the "copulation voice"， was assigned to group V. This single 
weak call consisting of a single syllable was short and of a low amplitude with harsh 
noises. 1t was heard twice but was not tape-recorded. Both females observed giving this 
cal did so with the mouth half open while standing (5トc)at the end of copulation， when 
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their mates kicked their abdomens. 
2.3.3. Comparison of Vocalizations among Sex/age Classes 
Repertoire 
Adult deer had a wide range of calls (ten types for males and seven for females) and 
emitted 93.4 % of al calI counts noted during this study. Although the number of cal 
types for subadult males was almost as many as that for adult males， nonωadult (subadult 
and yearling) males contributed only 4.8 % of al calI counts. Yearling females gave only 
one caI type (I-a)， and that was only on rare occasions， and fawns gave four caIl types. 
The frequencies of al 13 cal types， given by the six sex/age classes， are shown in 
Table 2.3. 
Out of ten calI types given by adult males， five (I-c， I-d， I-e， I-f， and I) were given 
only by males. These five cal types， given during the rutting season， constituted 88.8 0/0 
of al calI counts given by adult males (N = 2，104). Out of the remaining five calls， two， 
types IV -a and IV -b (which represented 10.9 % of al cal counts given by adult males)， 
were mainly given in aggressive situations during the rutting season. Thus， most calI 
types and almost al cal counts given by adult males were associated with the rut. 
Although subadult males gave nine and yearling males four， of the ten cal types given by 
adult males， cal types I-f， during playfuI sparring， and I-g， appeasement voice， proved 
dominant and comprised 69.6 % of al non-adult male cal counts. 
Of the seven cal types given by adult females， two (II and V) were given almost 
exclusively by females， (though type II calls were also given occasionally by males and 
fawns as mentioned above). Call type I-a， which was common to al sex/age classes， 
was given very frequently by females incIuding adults and yearlings (69.4 %， N = 85) 
and also by fawns (83.3 %， N = 36). 
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Table 2.3 Frequencies of call types In each sex/age class 
ト9I-f I-e トdI-c トbI-a No.of Total 
2，104 
78 
78 
34 
7 
36 
2，337 
V 
????
IV-b 
???
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IV-a 
?
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?
?
?
?
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?
?
?
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1 
?
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? ?
? ?
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?
?
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622 
0 
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0 
0 
634 
435 
0 
5 
0 
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441 
?
?
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?
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call types 
10 
7 
9 
4 
4 
13 
Adult males 
Adult females 
Subadult males 
Yearling males 
Yearling females 
Fawns 
Total 
トー〉
<.0 
Call Characteristics 
Sexual differences and changes in the fundamental frequency of caIls with age were 
examined by studying mainly type I-a "bleat" calls (Fig. 2.4)， as this was the only call 
common to al sex/age classes. The highest仕equencyin call I-a， and both the highest 
and lowest frequencies in call I-g were significantly higher for adult females than for adult 
males (Mann-Whitney's U-test， al p < 0.05; see Table 2.2). The frequency of the 
fundamental tended to decrease with age. The highest and the lowest frequencies noted in 
I-a calls were significantly higher for fawns than for adult males (both p < 0.002) and for 
adult females (highest， p < 0.002; lowest， p < 0.01). Similarly， the lowest frequency 
noted in type I-a calls was significantly higher for yearling females than for adult females 
(p < 0.02)， while that in type I-c calls was significantly lower for adult males than for 
year1ing (p < 0.01) and for subadult males (p < 0.05). 
Frequency change was greater among adult females than among adult males when 
examining I-a calls (Fig. 2.4)， though the greatest variety in frequency change was also 
found among adult females. Fawns and yearlings tended to have a sudden frequency 
change in the initial pa口oftheir calls (Fig. 2.4). Although an acute frequency change 
was sometimes found in adult calls， the occu汀enceof acute vocalization was less for 
adults than for the younger animals. The duration of calls generally tended to increase 
with age， though not of type I-a calls. Call duration of type I-c and I-e caIls was 
slgnificantly longer for adult males， than for subadult males (both p < 0.02) or for 
yearling males (I-c calls only; p < 0.02). 
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2.3.4. Seasonal Changes of Call Types and Call Counts 
To facilitate the analysis of seasonal changes in calls given， the 13 cal1 types have 
been grouped into three categories: (1) calls given by both sexes and fawns; (2) calls 
given only by males， and (3) those given only by females (see Fig. 2.5). 1n the first 
category involving six call types (1-a， 1-b， 1-g， 1-h， 1V -a， and IV -b)， seasonal changes of 
the pooled rates were not dramatic especially among males. For females， the pooled rates 
during Periods 1 and 2， the periods of matemal care， were higher than those in later 
pe吋ods.For fawns， the pooled rate for Period 1 (almost yearlings) was the lowest of al 
four periods. For males the rates of use of call types 1-g， 1V -a， and 1V四bincreased during 
Periods 3 and 4 (the rutting season)， because these three were used for appeasement and 
attack during conflicts between rutting males. 
1n category two， involving five call types given only by males (I-c， 1-d， I-e， I-f， and 
I)， remarkable seasonal changes were found. For each of these five call types， the rates 
of use increased dramatically during Periods 3 and 4. The rate of cal1 type 1-f， which was 
given during playful and low intensity spaπing， was stil high in Period 1. 1n category 
three， involving two call types given only by females (I1 and V)， the pooled rates during 
Periods 2 and 3 were very high. These rates were affected by the increase in use of call 
type I1 during Periods 2 and 3. Call type II was recorded during Period 1 among adult 
females tracked for long periods. Although the rate of which call type I1 was given was 
influenced by artificially increased incidences of alert situations， a high rate during Period 
3 might well be related to the rutting season. 
Adult females， yearling females， and fawns gave mainly type I-a calls throughout 
the four periods. Call types IV -a， IV -b， and the rut calls (I -c， 1 -d， 1 -e， 1イ， and I) 
combined together comprised more than 99.0 % of cal1 counts of both adult and subadult 
males during both Periods 3 and 4 (see Fig. 2.6). 
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Subadult males gave predominantly type I-f calls during Periods 1 to 3， however 
the small number of observations affected the propo口ionof call types 1 -cand 1 -din 
subadult males during Period 2. Subadult males gave few type I-c and I-d calls during 
Period 4 (the late rutting season)， probably because they were inhibited from caHs while 
following females in the territories of adult males. Yearling males gave many type I-g 
calls during Periods 3 and 4， and only a few rut calls (I-c and I-d). 
2.3.5. Dlfferences of Call Characteristics， Calling Situations， and Postures between Short 
and Long Range Calls 
Call Characteristics and Calling Situations 
Classification of call types between short range calls and long range calls and 
calling situations of each call type are shown in Fig. 2.7. ln this figure calls gi ven in a 
sexual manner between males and males， and between males and females are contained in 
a division of 'sexual'. Calls given with attacking behavior in a sexual manner are not 
contained in a division of 'attack' but in a division of 'sexual'. Detailed calling situations 
of each type are described before. 
Short range calls contained three call groups (1， lV， and V). Group 1 was mainly 
tonal sound shown as clear calls， and was various in the number of harmonics. Group 1 
had low fundamental frequency， and the fundamental仕equencywas often absent on the 
sonagrams. Most calls in group 1 were very weak and audible only within a few meters 
or several tens of meter. Group lV had the greater degree of harsh noises， the low 
fundamental frequency， staccatos， and low amplitude. Group V was soft short harsh 
nOlses. 
Out of 11 call types of short range calls， six call types (l-a， l-b， l-g， l-h， lV -a， and 
IV-b) were given by both sexes， and one of them (l-b) only by fawns of both sexes. 
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Fig. 2.7. Calling situations in each ca!1 type. 
Other four call types (1 -c， 1 -d， 1 -e， and 1ーの weregiven by males in the rut， and the other 
call type (V) was given by females in copulation. These 11 call types were used for 
matemal contact， sexual contact， aggressive chasing， and appeasement. 
Long range calls contained two call groups (I and I1). These two groups had 
hlgh amplitude and high fundamental frequency， and were tonal sound. The 
fundamental frequency and a small number of harmonics were always present clearly on 
the sonagrams. Call type I was given by males for territorial advertisement in the rut 
and call type 1I was given by both sexes and by al age classes in situations of alert. 
Both call types emitted by only one sex， such as by only males and by only 
females， were mostly given in the 'sexual' situations， though call types emitted by both 
sexes were given in various situations. Though in call type I a division of 'unknown' 
occupied 23.1 0/0， this division was related to rutting. This calI type was given by mainly 
territorial males without apparent stimuli. Because apparent stimuli of calling were 
unknown， 1 treat this situation as 'unknown' in this figure. Call types 1 -g， IV -a， and 
IV -b， which were mainly given by males， were used in the situation of attacking or 
appeasement between rutting males. Almost al cal1 types emitted by males were ru口mg
calls. 
A cal1 type given by only females was given at copulation and was seldom heard. 
Frequent calls emitted by females were call type I-a which was used for matemal contact. 
Fig. 2.8 shows targets of each call type. Targets of call types 1-h "distress call" and 
V "copulation voice" were not apparent. Short range calls except these call types were 
almost directed to a single or a few individuals. 1n call type 1-a a division 'unknown' 
was large because 1 could not detect targets， which were often fawns of calling mothers. 
Among long range cal1s those directing a deer were not many. Because call type I 
"howl" was often given with the muzzle up in the air， the call type was not directed. Call 
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type II "alert bark" was directed to feral dogs or people， not to deer. Targets were 
unconspecific objects judging from appearance， though information of alert might spread 
deer nearby. The emitting deer did not direct calls to the deer nearby. With respect to 
direction of spreading information call type II was not directed. Long range calls， call 
type I and call type II， were classified into non-directional calls. 
It can be summarized as follows: Short range calls had mainly low amplitude and 
were directed to individual deer， though other call characteristics， such as the number of 
harmonics， the duration of call， and frequency change， were different according to 
different situations， such as attacking， appeasement， or sexual cou口ship. Long range 
calls which were not directed to individual deer， had high amplitude and were pure tonal 
sound， though the duration of call was different according to whether calls were easy-to-
locate or difficult-to-locate. 
Calling Postures 
A total of 17 calling postures was identified by the combination of the major calling 
postures and the angles of the neck and the muzzle (St-a/Sparring， Si-b/Held down， and 
St-d/Sucking are regarded as one calling posture each in Fig. 2.9). In relationship 
among the 13 call types and the 17 calling postures， two groups were found; one was 
seven call types of which calling postures were restricted to a few types in each call type 
(l-b、I-f， I-h， II， IV -a， IV -b， and V)， the other was six call types of which calling 
postures dlspersed in many types in each call type (I-a， I-c， I-d， I-e， l-g， and Il). In the 
former group calling postures were heavily influenced by associated actions which were 
taken with restricted postures (I-b: sucking， I-f: sparri旬、 I-h:held down by dogs or 
people， II: watching on the alert， IV -a and IV -b: attacking， and V: copulation). In the 
latter group， call types I-a and I had single main calling postures (occupied 86.4 % and 
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79.5 % of al counts in each call type) and several subsidiary postures. ln call type I 
variation of necking postures was restricted. Four call types (l-c， l-d， I-e， and I-g) which 
were used at sexual approaching and appeasement had many calling postures In each call 
type. Postures at sexual approaching were flexible and varied accordlOg to range， 
postures and behavior of target animals. Calls on sexual approach were given in flexible 
postures. ln call type l-g the necking posture was restricted to the neck-stand or neck-
bent-backward postures. Subordinate males emitted cal1 type l-g when the males were 
approached by dominant males. As calling deer kept his head away from the dominant 
male， the necking posture was probably restricted. 
The degree of mouth opening was simultaneously recorded on three divisions; the 
half open mouth (an opening of about the thickness of the tongue)， the open mouth， and 
the closed mouth. Table 2.4 shows relationship among the 13 call types and the degree 
of mouth opening. One-to-one co汀espondencebetween call types and the particular 
degree of mouth opening was observed in 10 call types (open for l-e， I， Il， and lV -b， 
closed for I-b， l-f司 I-g，and IV -a， and half open for l-h and V). Two other call types 
were usualIy given with the mouth closed (98.9 % for l-c， and 95.0 % for l-d). Only the 
remaining call type I-a was given with various degrees of mouth opening. 
ln the amplitude， low to medium or high degrees completely co汀espondedwith the 
closed and the open mouths， respectively. No apparent difference was found， however， 
in the structure of type I-c， whether the mouth was half open or closed， probably because 
the velum opened and the breath passed through the nostrils. Calls of type I-d from the 
closed mouth became slightly louder when the mouth half opened and the velum was 
probably stil opening; as the mouth opened wider， probably with the velum closed and 
with the tongue in the front of the mouth， the sound became louder and increased in the 
number of hannonics， which was identical with call type I-e. 
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Table 2.4 Relationships between cal types and mouth opening 
Call type Mouth 
Open Halfopen Closed Total 
I -a 64 1 3 19 96 
-b 。 。 3 3 
ーC 。 5 436 441 
Short -d 。 32 602 634 
distance -e 778 。 。778 。 。 55 55 
-g 。 。 34 34 
-h 。 5 。 5 よミN 
IV-a 。 。 39 39 
-b 205 。 。205 
V 。 2 。 2 
Long 1 39 。 。39 
distance 1 6 。 。 6 
丁otal 1092 57 1188 2337 
2.4. Discussion 
2.4.1. Parameters for Classification 
Vocalizing mammals usually have many tonal sounds and a few harsh noises 
(Rowell & Hinde， 1962; Andrew， 1963; Kiley， 1972; McCarley， 1975， 1978; Harrington 
& Mech， 1979; Brady， 1981; Hall et al.， 1988). Among the eIght specIes of the famIly 
Cervidae whose sonagrams are known， most of their sonagraphIc structures are tonal 
sounds (the elk Ce立旦~fanadensiâ.by Struhsaker， 1967， and Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987; 
the white-lipped deerζ.albIrostria. by Miura et al.， 1988; the red deer by McComb， 1988; 
the slka deer by Mmami， 1981， MIura， 1984a， and in the present study; the reindeer 
Rangifer tarandua. by Espmark， 1971， 1975; Reeve's muntjac MuntiacuS堕立箆iby
Yahner、1980;the white-tailed deer by Richardson豆tal.， 1983; and Pere David's deer 
Elaphurus davidianua. by Wemmer et al.， 1983). 
Five common parameters have been used for sonagraphic classification by Rowell 
(1962)、Kiley(1972)， and Richardson et al. (1983).η1ere are: the length (duration)， the 
amplitude (force)， the pitch， the amount of repetition (syllabic quality)， and the tonality. 
All these parameters are thought to be appropriate in general for describing the physical 
structure of cal1s. In the present study 1 used the first two parameters， length and 
amplitude， inaddition to the fundamental frequency， and whether the call was staccato or 
continuous during a single expiration， instead of the pitch and the amount of repetition as 
my tenninology. 
1 also used the distinction between clear calls and harsh noises as another 
parameter， which was first adopted by Rowell and Hinde (1962) and defined as tonality. 
This parameter is important， because harsh noIses are given In aggressIve situations and 
are related to aggressive motivation (Morton， 1977). The degree of call clarity and the 
relative harshness of noises have been examined by Rowell (1962)， Kiley (1972)， and 
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Richardson三tal. (1983)， but these were not introduced in the present study， because 
most sika deer calls were clear and the difference in the degree of tonality was smal1. 
The number of harmonics was added as a new parameter， because it varied 
noticeably in clear calls. Frequency change adopted by Kiley (1972) and Richardson et 
al. (1983) was also used in the present study to describe dynamic pattems on sonagrams. 
Inspiration used by Kiley (1972) was not used because inspiratory sounds were not heard 
being given by the sika deer. Thus， we used four common parameters (the duration， the 
amplitude， the fundamental仕equency，and whether calls were staccato or continuous 
during a single expiration)， and three additional parameters: 1) whether calls were clear 
calls or harsh noises， 2)the number of harmonics， and 3) frequency change. 1 consider 
that these seven parameters are pa口icularIysuitable for use with other species which also 
have mainJy clear calls. If， however， the fundamental仕equencyproves to be usual1y 
absent from the sonagrams of a large proportion of a species' repe口oire，then the 
dominant frequency wiU be useful instead. If several degrees can be identified between 
clear calls and harsh noises， then the parameter of tonality representing those degrees 
should be used. 
2.4.2. Seasonal Changes of Call Types and Call Counts 
For males it is during the rutting season that most important sexual contacts are 
made with mates， and it is during the same period that there is the greatest competitive 
contact between rival males. Females by contrast have impo口antcontact with their 
offspring throughout the year. The sexual difference of the degree of seasonal change in 
the range of call types and the number of call counts given is perhaps related to these 
sexual differences in seasonal social contacts. 
For males， both the range of call types and the number of call counts increase 
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dramatically during the rutting season. During this season， males， especialIy adult 
males、frequentlygave five types of rut call (I-c， I-d， I-e， I-f， and 1) and two aggressive 
calls (IV-a and IV-b). Rates of occu汀enceof rut calls of subadult males increased during 
Period 4 later than did those of adult males; and the proportion of rut calls remained high 
during Period 1 in subadult males. Both shedding velvet， and the increase in marking 
behavior commence later among subadult males than among adult males (Miura， 1984a， 
b)， indicating that both the onset and the close of the rut may be later for subadult males 
than for adult males. 
Females used mainly "bleating" calls (I-a) throughout the year for contact with their 
offspring. Fawns， however， are bom during Period 2， and become considerably 
independent of their mothers by the following Period 1. Consequently fawns were heard 
using call type I-a for contact with their mothers at al seasons， however the frequency 
had declined by Period 1. Other call types were only used infrequently by females， and 
both the range of calls and the frequency with which they were given varied litle through 
the seasons. Females gave no special calls during the rutting season except for the 
"copulation voice" (V)， presumably because the length of estrus in cervids is so sho口，
lasting only about 24 hrs (Sadleir， 1987)， and because females receive a great deal of 
active sexual contact from males and behave passively. 
2.4.3. Comparison between Short and Long Range Calls 
Call Characteristics 
Short range calls were of low amplitude and in low仕equencies，often had many 
harmonics， and often contained harsh noises. On the contrary， long range calls were of 
high amplitude and in high frequencies， and were clear calls. Long range calls were 
typical tonal signals which hardly contained harsh noises. Tonal signals which 
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concentrate energy in a narrow band of仕equenciesat any moment probably permit an 
animal to broadcast with greater power per Hz band width. Because tonal signals permit 
both仕equencyand amplitude modulation for encoding information (Wiley & Richards， 
1978)， frequency modulation to encode information would prove most advantageous for 
long-range communication (Wiley & Richards， 1978). 
Itani (1963) classified vocalizations of the Japanese mo此eyMacaca色羊辺ainto 
two; one is used for individually directed (one-to-one individual) communication 
(hereafter abbreviated as IDC)， and the other for non-directional (one-to停multiple
individuals) communication (NDC). This is also the case for the sika deer; short range 
call types (except for I-h) were used for IDC and long range call types were used for 
NDC. Call types belonging to neither IDC nor NDC or those used for both were call 
types V and I-h， which were given under unusual situations (type V given by females 
during copulation and I-h when caught by predators or people). 
The physical structure of caIls isrelated to the location of source as wel1 as to the 
distance sound transmission (Marler， 1955， 1967; Wiley & Richards， 1978). This is 
generally so in the case of the sika deer vocalizations. Cal1 type I belonging to NDC had 
high amplitude and a long asymmetrically shaped fundamental with a few harmonics， and 
was used for territorial advertisement. A long call with an asymmetrically shaped 
fundamental is easy-to-locate call for long range communication. 
Call type II belonging to NDC was short， sharp， and high， and was given 10 
situations of alert. A short sharp call is difficult to locate (Kiley， 1972). Although the 
lOtensity difference at high frequencies is the most useful for binaurallocation (Marler、
1955)， high-frequency sounds are easily reflected and attenuated， making their ong1Oal 
source difficult to locate (Marler， 1955; Wiley & Richards， 1978). Therefore， call type 
II would be suitable for alert calls in that locating the sound source difficult for 
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predators. These long range calls， calI types I and II， did not have a wide variation; the 
na汀owvariation of the physical structure is possibly caused by primary physical 
constraints of sound transmission and of the location of sound source. 
All nine call types of IDC had a wide variation in seven parameters: clear calls or 
harsh noises， the fundamental合equency，合equencychange， the duration of a caU， the 
number of harmonics， the amplitude， and repetition (containing both sy11ablic staccatos 
and repetition of single ca11s). Of these， the duration， the amplitude， frequency， and 
repetition show the degree of excitement (Kiley， 1972). Morton (1977) suggests that 
parameters including clear calls or harsh noises， frequency and frequency change express 
calling motivation. Almost a1 his motivation-structural rules are applicable to these nine 
call types. Also， within a cal1 type subtle variations may be used for expression of 
vanous motivational states. 
All eight cal1 types of IDC except for I-e were of low amplitude， and actually need 
not be of high amplitude and clear to communicate with particular individuals nearby. 
Low amplitude may become possible to exhale various call types used for IDC and a wide 
variation wlthin a call type. 
Callmg Postures 
Calling behavior of animals may be divided into two; one is the behavior mainly for 
calling， such as territorial birds singing at song posts， and the other is the complex 
behavior which is accompanied with other behavior， such as aggressive attacking as 
emitting voice. In the former the most preferable body posture for calling will be 
chosen， while in the latter calling postures will become variable. For the sika deer the 
preferential body posture for calling was found in one territorial advertisement call (call 
type I "howl "). The calling posture used for call type I was the standing posture with 
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the muzzle up in the air， which was not suitable for moving， waming， or watching 
objects. The muzzle and the neck stretched and the mouth opened with the nostrils closed 
probably straighten the laryngeal and oral cavities to create an open-ended resonating 
chamber， which would be able to produce the very loud and clear calls. Because loud 
and clear calls reach long ranges， this posture is probably required for the advertisement 
of territories. 
1n the other 12 call types， the cal1ing postures were more or less influenced by 
associated behavior， such as watching， approaching， and escaping， on the occasions of 
calling. The variations of calling postures in these call types are restricted to the 
f1exlbllIty of postures of associated behavior. Because approaching behavlOr had a wlde 
vanatlOn of postures， three call types (1-c， I-d， and I-e) given at sexual approachmg had a 
wide variation of calling postures. The naπow variations of calling postures were found 
among special behavior which had fixed postures， such as spa汀ing，attacking， sucking， 
and copulation. Probably in these behaviors， calling does not play the important role. 
A wide variation in the degree of mouth opening was found. The degree was 
flexibJe and was independent of the major body postures. Whether the mouth is open or 
closed， however， made a considerable difference to call characteristics， which are caused 
by changing the shape and the function of the laryngeal， oral， and nasal cavities (see 
Ktley， 1972). By opening the mouth the amplitude of calls increased; call type 1-d given 
with the cIosed or the half open mouth became loud and changed into type 1-e when the 
mouth fully opened， and type 1V -a with the closed mouth became loud and changed into 
type 1V -b when the mouth opened. Probably the degree of opening indicates varying 
levels of excitement. Calls with the closed mouth were very weak and the fundamental 
frequency and some hannonics usualIy did not appear on the sonagrams， while clear calts 
with a few hannonics like call types I and 1I (long range calls) were always produced 
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with the open mouth. 
In several cal types (1-a， I-c， I-f， and l-g) different characteristics of cal1s were 
found wlthin each cal type in spite of a similar posture， with the mouth closed. In cal 
types I-d and l-e the physical structur 
e sometlmes changed， though the degree of mouth 
openmg was similar. 1n these cases， the degree of velum opening and the position of the 
tongue might influence the shape and size of the IaryngeaI， oral， and nasal cavities as a 
resonatmg chamber and thereby the characteristics of sounds (see Denes & Pmson， 1963; 
Kiley， 1972) 
Sex uaI Difference 
1n sika deer voca1izations， short range calls are frequently used and are many in the 
numbers of caIl types (11 cal types) and cal counts， though Iong range cal1s (two cal 
types) are not many. Females never emitted one of long range caI1 types (日)，though the 
other long range cal type (1l) was sometimes emitted. Cal1 counts of caI1 type II were 
far fewer than those of short range cal1s. 1n females almost al cal1s were given for 
matemal contact， then the cal for Iong range communication are not so necessary. 
Males gave four cal types of short range cal1s and one cal type of long range calls 
throughout the year. Cal1 counts of these five cal1 types were verγfew except in the rut. 
In seasons except for the n川昭 season，these caI types probably do not play important 
roles. Calls were drastical1y increased in the numbers of cal1 types and cal counts in the 
rut (Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977a; Minami & Kawamichi， 1992)・ Shortrange cal1s， 
which were used for sexual contacts， attacking and so on， were many (seven cal types)， 
though long range cal1s were the only one calI type in the rut・ Probablythese differences 
between short range cal1s and long range calls are related to mating system. Male slka 
deer defend ter了itoriesagainst males nearby， keep harems， and approach females 
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frequently in their harems (Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977a， b;Miura， 1984a)・ Almost
al behaviors related to mating were accompanied with calling， especiaIly using short 
range cals. Although long range calls (type I) probably are related to teritorial 
advertisement， some cal types of short range calls are related to teritorial advertisement， 
advertisement of fighting ability， threat， and directly attacking. Short range calls by 
males certainly play various roles in the rut. 
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Chapter 3. VOCALIZATIONS OF MALES IN THE RUT 
3.1. Introduction 
In many cervid species， males frequently give calls in the rutting season (the elk by 
Struhsaker， 1967， and Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987; the red deer by Clutton-Brock et al. ， 
1982， and McComb， 1988; the white-tailed deer by Richardson et al.， 1983; the Reeve's 
munりacby Yahner 1980). Also male sika deer emitted many call types frequently in the 
rutting season (Chapter 2) and their vocalization has been described by Takaragawa & 
Kawamichi (1 977a)， Minami (1981)， Miura (1 984a)， and this study. These many call 
types should have different functions， although it is difficult to understand the overall 
functions of al cal1 types. In the rutting season two types of loud cal1s (call types I-e and 
I) of males were frequently observed and very conspicuous. Males presumably 
consume their much energy to give these two cal1 types. We can be fairly certain that 
these two call types have impo口antroles for communication between males and between 
males and females. 
The social systems of the red deer and the elk have intensively been investigated. 
Dominant males keep their harems and move with their harems (Struhsaker， 1967; 
Clutton-Brock et al.， 1982; Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987). In these deer， loud calls are 
important means for keeping the harem tightly grouped (Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987)， for 
the advertisement of male's fighting ability (Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979)， or for 
advancing the date of estrus in females (McComb， 1987). 
To examine the functions of the two loud calls in male sika deer we must know the 
social structure， the mating system， and the mating strategy of each sex in the rutting 
season. 1n the sika deer， itssocial system and rutting behaviors were described in detail 
by Takaragawa & Kawamichi (1977 a， b)and Miura (1977， 1978， 1984a). They pointed 
out that dominant males establish their territories in the rutting season and keep female 
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groups temporarily in their territories. Miura (1986) pointed out that the social system of 
sika deer is flexible and that dominant males may not establish territories in Kyusyu 
District. 
1n Kinkazan 1sland about 600 free-ranging deer live (lto， 1985). Out of these 600 
deer about 150 deer live around the shrine， are fed i汀egularly，and are tamed. Therefore， 
these deer are suitable for observing characteristics of individuals and their social 
behaviors including vocalizations. Because almost al deer are used to enter the 
enclosure for feeding， manipulation of sika deer， such as capturing， weighing， and 
marking， was easy. The observations of individually recognized deer for eight years 
enabled to understand their social system and the functions of calls. 
ln this chapter， 1 firstly describe the social systems of the sika deer based on 
tndlVldual1y recognition in Kinkazan Island. Secondly 1 describe how two typical loud 
cal1s were used by males in the rutting season， and examine the functions of these two 
loud calls. 
3.2. Study Area and Methods 
Field observations were carried out in Kinkazan Is1and (380 18' N， 141 0 34' E)， 
Miyagi Prefecture， northem Japan. The circa 20 ha (0.8 km x 0.25 km) study area Iay at 
t， the westem pa口ofthe island and consisted of open grass areas， temperate deciduous 
forest， and pine forest. Behavioral observations were carried out mainly in a 10 ha area 
where about 150 deer stayed in the daytime. These deer were provisioned and free-
ranging. The study periods were mainly autumn during eight years: 22 August -5 
November in 1983 (581 hrs)， 7 October -23 November in 1989 (588 hrs)， 18 September 
-19 November in 1990 (1，305 hrs)， 7 October -27 November in 1991 (1，324 hrs)， 13 
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October -18 November in 1992 (948 hrs)， 14 October -16 November in 1993 (670 hrs)， 
15 October -6 November in 1994 (305 hrs)， and 12 October -22 November in 1995 
(994 hrs). A total of 6，715 hrs was devoted to behavioral observations and population 
censuses. Field observations were ca出edout by the author and a total of 38 different 
assistants for the eight years. 
A total of 749 deer was captured in March， October， and November of 1991， in
March of 1992， inMarch and October of 1993， inMarch， October， and November of 
1994， and in March， October， and November of 1995 (see Minami弘主L，1992). Deer 
were attracted to a large paddock (0.23 ha) in the study area by bait. Then they were 
driven to a na汀owaisle and tangled with a net. Each deer was blinded with a mask， 
immobilized by tightly binding al four legs with rubber rope. Each captured deer was 
aged by the tooth succession pattem (see Ohtaishi， 1977) and by counting the cementum 
annuli (see Takatsuki et al.， 1991). Each deer was individually marked by hair dying， 
tattooing on the bare skin around the anus， and/or freeze branding， then body weight and 
vanous body measurements were recorded. Capturing was carried out in cooperation 
with the Biological Institute ofTohoku University， the Division of Wild Ammal MedlClOe 
and Veterinary Anatomy of Nippon Veterinary and Animal Science University， and the 
Department of Biotechnology of Ishinomaki Senshu University. 
We observed 150 deer which were individually marked in two ways: 1) focus 
animal tracking and 2) population census. 
1) An individual deer was tracked continuously throughout the daytime and most of 
its social behaviors including calling were recorded. Eight different adult males were 
tracked for 20 days (291 hrs) in 1983， and 16 different males were tracked for 376 days 
(3484 hrs) from 1989 to 1995. The social behaviors were recorded， according to the 
classification described by Miura (1980a， b， c). To estimate annual and seasonal home 
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ranges， the locations of tracked individuals were plotted on a map to scale of 1 to 2，500 
or 3，500 every 10 min. To observe copulation as many as possible， 39 researchers paid 
attention on deer nearby their tracking deer. When copulation was observed， a mating 
pair was individually identified. 
When deer close to the observer emitted type I-e and type I calls， most of calls 
were tape-recorded in 1983. In tape-recording， a Sony EM-3 tape-recorder and a Sony 
ECM-170 microphone were used. Sonagrams were produced using #7800 Digital Sona-
Graph with a narrow-band filter ranging from 0 to 4，000 Hz. The highest and the lowest 
fundamental frequencies and the duration on sonagrams were measured. 
The transmitting range of type I-e and type I calls was examined in 1994 and 1995. 
When a tracked deer emitted these calls， an observer plotted the location of a cal1ing deer 
on a map to scale of 1 to 2，500. At the same time， he informed another observer on its 
location and its call type using with a transceiver. Another observer recorded whether he 
could hear this call or not. A total of 78 cases for call type I-e and a total of 50 cases for 
cal type I were examined. The direction of wind and the direction of emitting by deer 
were not considered. 
2) Population census was carried out 17 times from 1989 to 1995. On the day of 
census， each of four researchers walked through each of four sub-areas regularly every 
20 min from 7:00 to 18:20， recorded the sex and age classes of al deer in the sub-area， 
and plotted their locations on a map to scale of 1 to 2，500. 
3.3. Results 
3.3.1. Mating System and Male Copulative Success 
A total of 274 copulation was observed in four years from 1989 to 1992 
(74 copulations in 1989， 114， in1990，71， in1991， and 15， in1992). During three 
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intensively study years， 1989・1991，eight different territorial males copulated 158 times 
and 38 different norトterritorialmales copulated 101 times， while 75 females were 
copulated. 
The number of copulations in four territorial males occupied 66.2 % of a1 74 
copulations in 1989. In 1990 six territorial males participated 66.7 % of 78 copulations 
untiI 5 November when their territories broke up， while non-territorial males did a1 
copulations after 9 November. In 1991 most copulations were made by a few territorial 
males and a non-territorial dominant male (76. 1 % of 71 copulations). 
Most males mated with plural females. Especially territorial males， which were 
dominant， mated with many females. Plural copulations with one female by one male on 
the same day were observed in 31 cases in three years from 1989 to 1991. Single 
copulation by one male on one day was observed in 125 cases in the three years. The 
number of plural copulations with one female by one male on one day was 17.8 % of a1 
copulations day-individuals in the three years. Multiple copulations with different 
females by one male on one day were observed mainly in territorial males. A total 
number of this multiple copulation was 18 day-individuals and was 10.3 % of a1 day-
individuals. 
Females often mated with plural males on one day in the three years (58.6 % of 75 
females). Plural copulations with one male by one female on one day were observed for 
25 day-individuals in the three years， and single copulation by one female on one day was 
observed for 53 day-individuals in the three years. Plural males mated with one female 
on the same day， which was observed for 41 day-individuals in the three years. A total 
number of this multiple copulations was 66 day-individuals and was 55.5 % of a1 day-
individuals. 
The numbers of copulated females and of copulations of territorial males were 
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greater than those of non-territorial males in the three years (Fig. 3.1). The maximum 
number of copulated females by one territorial male in the three years was 38 and was in 
excess of five times that of one non-territorial copulated male. The maximum number of 
copulations by one territorial male was 76， which was approximately ten times of that of 
one non-territorial copulated male. The number of females which mated with territorial 
males occupied 59.1 % of the total copulated females in the three years (N = 171). The 
number of copulations by territorial males was 69.1 % of the total copulations in the three 
years (Nご 259). Territorial males su中assednon-territorial males in the numbers of both 
copulated females and copulations. 
Territorial males had priority over non-territoriaI males in gaining access to females 
tn estrus and in mating with them. After a female mated with a territorial male， the female 
often mated with another territorial or non-territorial male during the same ovulation 
period. Territorial males guarded females in es廿usbefore and after they had mated with 
the females in order to disturb mating attempt by other males. A total of 54 females was 
guarded by males completely and mated only with the guarding males. The number of 
females which were guarded by territorial males occupied 94.4 % (51 out of 54 females) 
of the total guarded females. 
The maximum interval between the first copulation and the last copulation of one 
female in its ovulation period was just 24.0 hrs， excepting for one female which 
copulated on a few consecutive days. The duration of mate-guarding by males was 
shorter than 24.0 hrs. 
During guarding one female in estrus， some territorial males tried to find another 
female in estrus， because one to four different females came in estrus on the same day. 
Territorial males sometimes could not guard these plural females in estrus completely and 
other males， territorial or non-territorial males， succeeded to mate with the females. 
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Fig.3.1.Number of COPulated females (A)and number of COPulations(B)in each male. 
Two figures shoャpoolednumber of malcs individually recognized for three years 1989 -1991 
Shading bars indicate tenttorial males，and black bars indicate non--teITitorial males. 
NOIl-terTitorial males which did not mate with females are excluded from the calculation. 
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When territorial males found that another male was mating with the females which had 
been guarded by the territorial males， the territorial males chased off the male and mated 
again with the females immediately. The average interval time between copulation made 
by another male and that by the territorial male was 3.3 min (N = 4). 
A total of 99 females copulated (different ovulations of the same female were 
counted separately).η1e "copulative access rate" which 1 defined， isthe rate of copulated 
females of one male during one year per al1 copulated females for the same period (one 
year). 1n every year the highest copulative access rate of a territorial male was 
approximately five to seven times of that of a non-territorial male (Table 3.1). Also， the 
average copulative access rate of territorial males was higher than that of norトterritorial
males every year. 
Spatial relationship of territories and the owner of the territories were changed in al 
three years (Fig. 3.2). Males which established their territories in the center of the study 
area most frequently mated with females (SANSEN in 1989 and MOY ASI in 1990 and 
in 1991)， because many females stayed in the center of the study area in the daytime 
(Fig. 3.2). Territorial males were heavier than non-territorial males on average 
(Table 3.2). Though the heaviest male could Aot establish its territory in 1993 and 1994， 
the second heaviest and the third heaviest males established their territories. 
3.3.2. Seasonal and Daily Changes in Two Loud Call Types 
A. Type I Calls "Howl" 
a. Daily and Seasonal Changes in Type I Calls 
Since type I calls had the highest amplitude among the whole repe口oire(Chapter 2) 
and probably ranged over about 1 km， almost al type I calls were recorded in the study 
area. Type I calls were recorded in the study area about 10 times per hr at the pe討く 10
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Table 3.1 Copulative access rates in territorial and norトterritorialmales 
Year 
No. of copulated Copulative access rate (%戸
females Average Range 
T erritorial 1989 31 25.00 3.20 
1990 34 17.20 2.90 
1991 34 35.30 20.60 
Overall 99 11.00 1.00 
Non-territorial 1989 31 4.10 3.20 
1990 34 5.60 2.90 
1991 34 6.90 2.90 
Overall 99 2.10 1.00 
安:No. of females mated with one male / No. of al mated females 
Non-territorial males which did not mね withfemales are以 Clu--
from the calculation. 
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1992. Daily rhythms of type I calls during the rutting season in 1983 showed that there 
were two obvious peaks， atsunrIse and at sunset (Fig. 3.3). 
Although rutting behaviors including mating behaviors and aggressive behaviors， 
and type I calls increased at the middle of the rutting season， type I calls did not appear 
to be connected with pa口icularrutting behaviors. The dates when type I calls showed 
the high rate of occuηence did not always co汀espondto the dates of copulation. 
b. Calling Situations of Type I Calls 
Calling situations and targets of type I calls were recorded 54 times in individually 
recognized deer for four years from 1989 to 1992. Out of the 54 times seven were given 
during grazing， three， during marking behaviors， one， during antagonistic behavlOrs to 
another male， and 43， during standing with no apparent stimuli. Out of the 54 times the 
target of this call type can be identified only four times: two were given while watching 
females， and two were given while watching males. 
A total of 949 times of type I calls was recorded during the daytime continuous 
observatlOns of 38 days during 1993 -1995. Intervals of successive two calls of type I 
by two males were recorded. Out of 911 intervals， 423 (46.4 0/0) were within 5 min and 
191 (21.0 %) were between 5 and 10 min (Fig. 3.4A). Therefore， 67.4 % (614 
intervals) were within 10 min. 1n the histogram within 10 min (Fig. 3.4B)， time 
intervals of 2 -4 min (more than 1 min and less than 4 min) occupied 57.2 %. Time 
intervals exceeding 3 min decreased gradually. When males heard type I calIs， the 
males sometimes tumed their heads to the direction of cal1s immediately and emitted type 
1V -a calls. The males gave type I cal1s several min later. 
Kawamichi and Tatuzawa (1989) defined "calling exchange" as successive calls of 
which time interval was less than 5 min. 1f two calls were recorded successively at 
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intervals of no less than 5 min， they were defined as one call exchange. A total of 169 
call exchanges was recorded in three years 1993 -1995. Out of 949 call counts of type 
I calls， 480 call counts (51.0 %) were recorded in the calling exchanges. Out of 169 
calling exchanges 135 (79.9 %) occurred at evening (16:00 -18:00). 
c. Comparison of Type I Calls among Social Status 
Individually tracked observations were carried out in six adult males for a total of 
590 hrs (51 days) and in six young males (two; three years old， and four; five years old) 
for 368 hrs (42 days) in 1995 (Table 3.3). Only one call count of type Iwas recorded in 
one young male. This young male was five years old and the heaviest among the six 
young males. The six adult males emitted type I frequently and 56 caIl counts of type I 
were recorded， although the recorded number of cal1 type I was not so many in MOY ASI 
and YAMAJI. 
The relationship among the rates of occu汀enceof type Il， age， and social status was 
examined in seven adult males (Table 3.4). MOY ASI had its territory al three years 
from 1993 to 1995. Y AMAJI was subordinate and the other five males changed thelr 
social status among subordinate， non-territorial dominant， and territorial dominant dunng 
the three years. The rates of occu汀enceof call type I were higher for territorial males 
than for subordinate males. The rates of MOY ASI were usual1y low. The highest， and 
the second highest， of the rate were non-territorial dominant males (T AMA in1995 and 
AKAONI in 1993). 
Case 1: Establishment of a territory 
One male which had been captured at the end of September was released in early 
:11 October. The male established its territory and maintained its territory during 72 hr -
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Number of cal counts of type 1and type I-e in 1 2 males Table 3.3 
In autumn of 1995 
NO.of 
Type I-e 
412 
1128 
99 
84 
306 
264 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
??
??
??
??????
，??????
，
? ? ?
???Observation time 
Hours 
107 
175 
62 
54 
89 
103 
60 
62 
61 
69 
62 
54 
Status 
????
? ? ? ?
Age 
???
???
? ，
??
，
???
Name 
MOYASI 
HATEN 
NAKIO 
SYAMO 
TAMA 
YAMAJI 
HYAKU 
MD02 
丁目
VUIKO 
HAKO 
KAZU 
c、
σ3 
Age was estimated by COUnting the cementum annuli of teethF or by body 
ize and antler size. 
T: territorial dominant， 0: non-territorial dominant， S:subordinate. 
Observation time includes those in the non-rutting period. 
Table 3.4 Rates of occurrence of type 1in seven adult males 
Naπ1e MOYASI SANSEN HATEN TAMA 
Year Rate Days Age Status Rate Days Age Status Rate Days Age Status Rate Days Age Status 
1989 1 .1 9 8 T 2.42 12 8 T 。4 S 。4 S 
1990 0.35 17 9 T 2.54 13 9 T 。5 S 。5 S 
1991 0.35 20 10 T 0.55 1 1 10 D 0.14 5 6 S 0.25 4 6 S 
1992 0.19 16 1 1 T Disappeared 1.80 17 7 D 。7 Unknown 
1993 0.20 15 12 T 2.00 3 8 D 1.89 8 8 D 
1994 0.40 5 1 3 T 2.67 8 9 T 1.00 3 9 T 
1995 1.00 4 14 T 1.50 8 10 丁 3.25 4 10 D 
σ、 Naη1e YAMAJI AKAONI NAKIO 、J
Year Rate Days Age Status Rate Days Age Status Rate Days Age Status 
1989 。2 S 。8 Unknown 。4 S 
1990 。3 S 1 .1 9 T 1.67 9 5 D 
1991 。4 S 0.80 9 10 T 1.40 10 6 T 
1992 。5 S 。1 Unknown 。7 T 
1993 0.11 9 6 S 3.00 12 D 2.00 8 丁
1994 0.00 2 7 S o 13 Unknown 。9 T 
1995 1.33 3 8 S Died 1.00 2 10 T 
The rate is obtained by that al call counts were divided by observation days in the rutting period. 
See Table 3.3 for age and status. 
observations. The rates of occu汀enceof type I and scent marking were high one day 
after its release (Fig. 3.5)， then these rates decreased and became stable soon. On the 
other hand， that of call type 1-e and approaching to females increased gradually after its 
release and decreased at the end of its rutting. Cal1 type I and scent marking seemed to 
have relations to territorial establishment and the maintenance of a territory. 
Case 2: Comparison between two territorial dominant males in three years 
SANSEN had its territory at the area where many females stayed in the daytime 
(see Fig. 3.2)， and mated with many females in 1989. 1n 1990 this male changed the 
Jocation of its territory at the area where only a few females stayed in the daytime， and 
the rates of occuπence of type I calls remarkably decreased. 1n 1991 when the male 
couJd not hold its teritoIγ， type I calls were emitted only once during six days (Table 
3.4). MOY AS1 held its territory at the area where many females stayed in the daytime In 
four rutting seasons from 1989 to 1992. The rates of occuηence of type I calls did not 
show remarkable change， though the rate was slightly low in 1992 (Table 3.4)・
Case 3: Frequent type I calls by a non-territorial subordinate male 
A non-territorial subordinate male increased type I calls drastically， when the 
subordinate male did not receive aggressive behaviors from a ter了itorialmale. 1n 1992 
territorial male MOY AS1 and non-territorial subordinate male HA TEN were tracked out 
for 25 days (230.4 hrs) and 20 days (176.2 hrs)， respectively. Almost al home range of 
HATEN was included in the home range of MOY AS1 during this period (Fig. 3.6). 
Daily home ranges of the two males were also heavily overlapped for each other. A total 
of 1，551 aggressive behaviors (approach to a male， head-up display， head-down display， 
and chasing with or without cal type IV -b) by MOY ASI was recorded. Activity of 
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aggressive behaviors was high until 5 November (average = 76 times/day， range = 15 _ 
159 times/day)・η1eaggressive behaviors by MOY ASI toward HATEN occupied 25.7 
% (N = 1，551) of al1 aggressive behaviors. Everyday MOY ASI attacked and threatened 
HATEN except for 8 and 13 November. Both mating and aggressive behaviors by 
MOY ASI decreased after 31 October and almost disappeared on 5 November. HATEN 
Increased type Il calls from 31 October， and gave type I calls six times on 8 November 
when HA TEN was not attacked by MOY ASl (Fig. 3.7)・ Decreaseof rutting behaviors， 
especially aggressive behaviors， by a territorial male may probably be related with the 
increase of type Il calls given by a subordinate male. 
d. Number of Series of Type Il 
Call type I was usually given in a series (Chapter 2). The average number of 
senes were obtained from six males for seven years 1989也 1995(Table 3.5). The 
highest number of cal1s was recorded when they attained the heaviest weight (Wl or W2) 
or they became 9 -12 years old during the seven years. Two older males MOY ASI and 
AKAONI decreased the number of series after the pe北 atnine years old and ten years 
old， respectively. Therefore， itis strongly suggested that the highest number of calls in a 
series of call type Il had relation to their best body condition in their lives. 
B. Type l-e Calls "Moan" 
a. Seasonal Changes in Type 1 -eCalls 
At the highest peak among seven rutting seasons (1989 -1995) the rate of 
occuπence of type l-e was 55 times per 30 min (given by territorial male HA TEN in 
1995)， and at peaks these rates were about 15 times per 30 min. Although some of these 
peaks were found on one day for each male， peaks were not found at definite time of day. 
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Table 3.5 Average number of senes of type 1calls， body mass and estlmated age In SIX males 
MOYASI HATEN TAMA 
Year Avg. N W1 W2 Age Avg. N W1 W2 Age Avg. N W1 ‘W2 Age 
1989 3.00 11 8 。 4 。 4 
1990 3.71 7 9 。 5 。 5 
1991 3.50 8 10 1.00 50 6 2.50 2 48 6 
1992 3.25 4 1 1 3.00 10 52 7 。 53 7 
1993 3.60 5 12 3.26 34 70 57 8 3.25 4 64 51 8 
1994 3.00 2 13 3.09 22 70 52 9 3.30 23 64 56 9 
1995 3.14 14 14 3.83 36 74 60 10 3.32 19 66 58 10 
Avg・ 3.29 51 3.38 103 3.27 48 
YAMAJI AKAONI NAKIO 
Year Avg. N W1 W2 Age Avg. N W1 W2 Age Avg. N W1 W2 Age 
『寸
1989 。 2 。 8 。 4 υJ 
1990 。 3 3.80 1 5 9 3.00 21 5 
1991 。 31 4 4.00 9 63 10 2.93 14 56 6 
1992 。 36 5 3.25 4 58 1 1 3.00 2 60 7 
1993 3.00 46 6 2.83 6 61 62 12 3.00 3 70 65 8 
1994 。49 41 7 3.50 2 60 53 13 3.00 77 66 9 
1995 3.00 9 59 42 8 3.36 1 1 76 67 10 
Avg・ 3.00 10 3.61 36 3.06 52 
See Table 3.3 for the estlmatlon of age. 
W1: Weight in early October， W2: Welght In March. 
Apparent correlationship between the rates of occu汀enceof type I-e and those of 
pa口icularrutting behavior was not found. 
Type I-e calls and rutting behaviors increased at the middle of the rutting season. 
The rates of type 1 -ewere related with the rates of occuηence of al rutting behaviors 
(mating， aggressive， and scent marking behaviors) (Fig. 3.8). 1n the rates of occuηence 
of behaviors in three adult males for 46 days during 1993恒 1995(HATEN， 20 days; 
MOY ASI， 19; and T AMA， 7)， the rates of occuπence of type I-e and those of total rutting 
behaviors were significantly related (HA TEN and T AMA， P < 0.001， and MOY ASI， 
p < 0.01). Copulation was observed on both days when the rate of occu汀enceof type 1-
e cal1s was high and low. The rate of occu汀enceof type I-e calls， however， have no 
direct relation to the dates of copulation. 
b. Type I-e Cal1s among Different Social Status 
1) Rates of occuηence of type I-e cal1s 
Based on individually tracked observations in 1995 (Table 3.3)， 2，293 calls of type 
I-e were observed in al six adult males during 590 hrs (51 days)， while type I-e was not 
observed 10 six young males during 368 hrs (42 days). The rates of occu汀enceof caIl 
type I-e were higher for territorial dominant males than for subordinate and non-ter了itorial
dominant males (Table 3.6)・Theserates in five territorial dominant males exceeded 8.00 
per hr， except for NAKIO. The highest rate was also recorded when they became eight to 
nine years oId， except for NAKIO. The rates of call type I-e for non-territorial males 
FIRST and KOSAKO were comparatively high， though this rate was not so high in non-
territorial males. Both males often fought with teritorial males. Although both males 
def ended no defmite territories， they defended some areas against pa口icularseveral 
dominant males including territorial males. Some dominant males gave type I-e calls 
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Rates of occurrence of type I-e， body mass， and estlmated age in nine males 
AKAONI 
Time Age Status 
8 T 
9 T 
10 T 
11 T 
12 0 
13 Unknown 
5 
57 
102 
0 
9 
0 
???????
??
?
?
?
?
? ?
?
1.01 
TAMA 
Time Age Status 
4 S 
5 S 
6 S 
7 S 
8 0 
9 T 
10 0 
????
???
? ?
?
Rate 
3.24 
11.43 
16.40 
9.51 
HATEN 
Time Age Status 
4 S 
5 S 
6 S 
7 S 
8 0 
9 T 
10 T 
Rate 。。
0.02安60
2.23 38 
5.49 158 
21.38 28 
14.93 74 
SANSEN 
Tlme Age Status 
94 8 T 
129 9 T 
103 10 0 
Disappeared 
MOYASI 
Tlme Age Status 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
Table 3.6 
Rate 
29.10 
8.08 
1.29 
???????
64 
1 51 
209 
157 
150 
48 
40 
Rate 
16.46 
13.06 
8.34 
5.15 
9.82 
9.74 
9.61 
Year 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
KOSAKO 
Time Age Status 
4 S 
5 S 
6 S 
7 S 
8 S 
9 0 
? ???、???、????】?
? ?
?
?
??
?
??
Rate Rate 
????
?
??12.26 D 50 27.07 
YAMAJI 
Time Age Status 
2 S 
3 S 
4 S 
5 S 
6 S 
7 S 
8 S 
Rate 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.00安82
0.00 *16 
8.30 31 
NAKIO 
Tlme Age Status 
4 S 
5 0 
6 T 
7 T 
8 T 
9 T 
10 T 
-..j 
c、 Rate Year 
0 
75 
101 
0 
9 
0 
18 
1.02 
6.29 
2.46 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 1.34 
RuttJng penod IS defined as the penod from the first day to the last day recorded over 1 .OO/hr of type I-e calls. 
Tlme: Observatlon tlme in the ruttJng penod (hr). 
*: Observatlon tlme for al penod IS shown， because the rate of type I-e calls was less than 1 .OO/hr throughout al observatlon penod. 
See Table 3.3 for the estlmatlon of age. See Table 3.4 for the rates of occurrence. 
See Table 3.5 for W1 and W2. 
frequently in spite of no holding their territones， though the rate of call type 1 -ewas not 
so high in many non-territorial dominant males. 
2) CaUing situations of type I-e calJs 
CaIling situations and targets of type I-e calls were recorded 5，227 times for three 
years in 1989， 1991， and 1992. Out of 5，227 calls， 5148 (98.5 %) were given by 
territorial males. Territorial males gave this call type (a) toward a female (1，810 times， 
35.1 %)， (b) toward a male (853 times， 16.6 %)， (c) toward a male-female pair or an 
aggregation of both sexes (l，055 times， 20.5 %)， (d) in response to calls given by other 
males (317 times， 6.2 %)， (e) at looking around (55 times， 1.1 %)， or f) in other 
situations inc1uding unclear targets (1，058 times， 20.5 %). 
CaUing situations and targets of type I-e calls given by non-territorial males were 
recorded 79 times. Out of 79 cal1s 22 calls were given toward a female (27.8 0/0)， five， 
toward a male (6.3 %)， 15， toward a male-female pair or an aggregation of both sexes 
(19.0 %)， three， inresponse to other male's calls (3.8 %)， two， atlooking around (2.5 
%)， or 32， inother situations including unclear targets (40. 5 %)・ Thecomposition of 
targets 10 non-territorial males was significantly different from that in territorial males 
(Chi-square test， p < 0.001). The I-e calIs given by non-territorial males toward a male 
were significantly fewer (6.3 %)， as compared with those of territorial males (16.6 %) 
(Chi-square test， p < 0.05). 
On the occasions that type 1-e calls were given toward a male or a male-female palr， 
behaviors of calling males (incIuding ter了itorialand non-territoriaI males) before and after 
cal1ing were recorded. 1n 125 calling situations of type 1-e calls given toward a single 
male， calIing males took aggressive behaviors to the target male 31 times (24.8 % of 125 
sltuations， approach: 15 times， chase without type IV -b calls "aggressive sno吋什:seven 
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times， and chase with type IV -b calls: nine times). In] 29 caJ}ing situations of type I-e 
calls given toward a male-female pair， calling males took aggressive behaviors to the 
target male 23 times (17.8 % of 125 situations， approach: 15 times， chase without type 
IV -b calls: seven times， and chase with type IV -b calls: once). 
Target males of type I-e calls took an apparent response 15 times (5.9 %， stop 
approaching to a fema]e or stop walking: 1 times， and tum back: four times) among 254 
observations. Target females of type I-e calls took an apparent response only once 
(0.3 %， stop leaving: once) among 300 observations. 
In response calls for type 1 -ecalls the rates of occu汀encewere examined 
(Table 3.7). Three males were tracked throughout the daytime for six days: HATEN and 
MOY ASI were territorial and FIRST was non-territorial dominant. The rate of 
occu汀enceby these tracked males was 17.0 % on average (range: 8 -21 0/0). The 
tracked ma]es gave type I-e calls in response to type I-e calls by other males in the rate of 
28.5 % on average (range: 8 -42 %). The main reason of this difference is that 1 could 
not record al1 response calls given by males around the tracked ma1es. A11 three males 
frequently responded to type I-e caUs by other males. The number of type I-e calls and 
the rate of occu打enceof response calls given by FIRST were not lower than those given 
by territorial males MOYASI and HATEN. In response ca1ls for the type I-e calls， males 
used type I-e calls more frequently than type I-d. 
Case 4: Comparison between two territorial dominant males during four years 
The change of status from the territorial male to the non-territorial male influenced 
the rates of occuπence of type I-e calls. SANSEN changed its status from territorial 
(1989 -1990) to non伺territorial(1991)， and the rates by SANSEN decreased with year. 
MOY ASI did not change its status and held its territory from 1989 to 1992， and the rates 
78 
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Table 3.7 Number of response calls In type I-e calls 
15Oct.199416Oct.199427Oct.199429Oct.199421Oct.199522Oct.1995 
HATEN FIRST MOYASI FIRST MOYASI HATEN I-e glven by tracked male 237 100% 226 100% 22 100% 275 100% 41 100% 227 100% I-e in response to I-e calls by tracked male 19 8% 45 20% 4 18% 58 21% 6 15% 45 20% I-e heard by tracked male 50 100% 150 100% 66 100% 122 100% 298 100% 134 100% Total calls in response by tracked male 26 52% 53 35% 30 46% 36 30% 40 14% 50 37% I-e 21 42% 42 28% 19 29% 36 30% 23 8% 46 34% トd 5 10% 11 7% 1 1 17% 。0% 17 6% 4 3% 
by MOY ASI did not change from 1989 to 1992， though the rate was low to some extent 
in 1992. 
Territorial males frequently emitted type I-e calIs toward rival males and in 
response to calls by rival males. MOY ASI gave type I-e calls toward SANSEN 18 times 
(45.0 % of al1 type I-e calls in 1989) when SANSEN established its territory near the 
territory of MOY ASI， and five times (5.9 % of al type I-e calls in 1991) when SANSEN 
lost its territory. In 1991 MOY ASI gave type I-e calls 33 times (38.8 0/0， N = 85) toward 
non-territorial HA TEN and 12 times (14.1 %) toward non-territorial T AMA which mated 
with four and five females in the territory of MOY ASI， respectively. Type I-e calls given 
by MOY ASI in response to calls by other males were 55 times (in 1989) and 38 times (in 
1991). Although responding calls given by MOY ASI to SANSEN occupied 61.8 % of 
al responding calls (N = 55) in 1989， those to SANSEN decreased to 5.3 % of al 
responding calls (N = 38) when SANSEN lost its territory in 1991. 
Case 5: Comparison between absence and presence of rival males 
SANSEN established its territory at the area where many females rest and feed in 
1989， changed the proportion of targets of type I-e calls when MOY ASI established its 
territory beside the territory of SANSEN on 15 October 1989. The composition of 
targets before 14 October was significantly different from that from 15 October (Chi-
square test， p < 0.001). SANSEN gave this call type toward a male (65 times， 11.2 %)， 
and toward a male-female pair or an aggregation of both sexes (71 times， 12.2 %) before 
14 October. On and after 15 October SANSEN gave this call type toward a male (406 
times， 19.2 %)， and toward a male-female pair or an aggregation of both sexes (385 
times， 18.2 0/0). The I-e calls which were given toward a male， ortoward a male-female 
pair or an aggregation of both sexes， increased after MOY ASI established its territory. 
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Out of a total of 270 caJls， 205 (75.9 %) were given toward MOY ASI. 
Case 6: The rate of occu汀enceand targets of type 1-e calls in a non-territorial subordinate 
male 
A non-territorial subordinate male seldom gave type I-e calls toward other males. 
The rate of occu汀enceof type 1-e calls did not increase in the subordinate male as 
compared with the rate of mating behavior increased. On 8 November， the home ranges 
of subordinate male HA TEN and territorial male MOY AS1 did not overlap and MOY AS1 
did not attack HATEN as described before. On this day， the rate of occu汀enceof type 1-
e calls given by HA TEN increased， similar to the rate of type Icalls. That is， HA TEN 
emitted type 1-e calls 36 times: 16 (44.0 %) were given toward a female， three (8.3 0/0) 
were given toward a male-female pair， but no call was given toward a male. 1n mating 
behavior by HA TEN， however， the rates of occu汀encedid not change remarkably except 
for 2 November. On 2 November HA TEN guarded one female in estrus and took mating 
behaviors to this female frequently. Though the rates of occu汀enceof mating behaviors 
by HA TEN were one-half of those of MOY ASI， the rates of occu汀enceof type 1 -ecalls 
were about 10 % of those of MOY ASI. Though non-territorial males tried to contact 
females actually， the males used only a few 1-e calls. 
c. Relationship between Rates of Type 1-e CaIls and Copulative Success 
Relationship between seasonal changes in the rates of occu汀enceof type 1-e calls 
and the dates of copulation was examined in four territorial males (Fig. 3.9). 1n 1989 
two territorial males frequently gave type 1-e calls. The dates of high rate of occu汁ence
of type 1-e calls did not always co汀espondto the dates of copulation in a calling male 10 
1989 and 1990， although the rate of the four males was not so high in 1990. The male， 
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Fig. 3.9. Rates of occuηence of type I-e and dates of copulation 
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rates of occu汀cnceof type I-e on date without copulation. 
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lnverted triangle: NAKlO. 
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which gave type I-e calls more frequently than the other males， mated with females for 
five days (21 October， 9，10，11， and 21 November) in 1989. The male， which gave 
type I-e calls less frequently than the other male， did not mate with females 10 1989 and in 
1991. 
Relationship between the rates of occu汀enceof type I-e calls and the number of 
copulation was examined in two territorial males which were the top two individuals in 
copulative success (Table 3.8). The rate of occu汀encewas higher in the top-rank 
individual (SANSEN in 1989 and MOY ASI in 1990 and 1991) than in the second-rank 
one (MOY ASI in 1989 and SANSEN in 1990 and 1991). 
3.3.3. Transmitting Range and of Intra-individual Variations in Two Loud Call Types 
In the transmitting range of call type I-e， 71 of 78 cases were audible and the 
remaining seven cases were not audible. The longest range of transmitting was 410 m 
(range = 75 m -410 m， N = 71) and the range out ofhearing was 240 m -300 m 
(N = 7). In call type I， 40 cases were audible and 10 cases were not audible. The 
longest range of transmitting in this call type was 740 m (range = 120 m -740 m， N = 
40) and the range out of hearing was 240 m -720 m (N = 10). Although cal type I 
sometimes could not be heard at the interval of 240 m， the transmitting range of call type 
I was usually longer than that of call type I-e. 
Variations of the highest and the lowest fundamental frequencies and of the 
durations of call type n and call type I-e were examined (Table 3.9). lntra-indivldual 
variations (S.D. / A verage for each male) were smaller than inter-individual variations 
(S.D. / Average for five males) in the highest and the lowest fundamental frequencies 
and the duration of both call types I. The degrees of intra-individual variations of call 
type n were smaller than those of call type I-e in the frequencies and the duration. ln call 
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;:に:ょ:;::son山町山currenceof山
1989 1990 1991 
MOYASI SANSEN MOYASI SANSEN MOYASI SANSEN 
Observation time (hr) 112.9 242.3 43.9 37.3 221.6 35.1 
Rates of occurrence of type I-e 8.47 14.5 14.6 9.48 8.1 6 0.73 (times/hr)女
No. of copulation安安 6 32 36 13 34 12 α3 」込
女:basedon the data of over300 min observation/day from the first to the last copulation. 
対 :basedon the data of the individual trackingand the scanning observation. 
Table 3. 9 Vanatlons of the hlghest and the lowest fundamental frequencles and of the duratlons of type 1and type I-e 
???
?
?
?
5.0./ Average 
5% 
1% 
16% 
8% 
14% 
Ouratlon 
5.0. 
0.11 
0.04 
0.30 
0.21 
0.56 
Aver包2
2.50 
3.36 
1.80 
2.75 
3.99 
??
「???
??
?
?
?
??
Lowest frequency 
S.0. 5.0./ Average 
103.94 9% 
81.37 7% 
93.62 9% 
41.34 6% 
40.82 5% 
Av竺盟主
1214.4 
1 174.8 
1054.4 
675.7 
802.4 
? ?
「????
?
??
?，
?
Highest frequency 
Average 5.0. 5.0./ Average 
2217.6 64.67 3% 
2151.6 49.39 2% 
1935.1 112.11 6% 
1893.4 108.87 6% 
1996.7 112.61 6% 
Name 
INA5AN 
ITAZUNO 
M2TAROU 
OREZUNO 
BOUZUNO 
Type 1
???29% 
17% 
20% 
29% 
20% 
19% 
*0.83 
0.68 
1.08 
1.59 
1.08 
1.01 
2.88 
4.00 
5.44 
5.55 
5.37 
5.22 
??
??
24% 
10% 
36% 
8% 
21% 
45% 
合235.83
18.42 
83.56 
15.29 
41.56 
98.58 
984.3 
182.4 
232.3 
180 
199.4 
218.8 
?
?
??
「??
?
7% 
9% 
15% 
9% 
19% 
5% 
*139.96 
79.96 
123.16 
57.15 
124.67 
29.79 
2038.9 
857.2 
798.8 
607.1 
671.4 
607.4 
5 males 
INA5AN 
打AZUNO
M2TAROU 
OREZUNO 
BOUZUNO 
Type I-e 
α3 
ul 
12% 
合:5.0. among 5 deer. 
会 0.635.114757 11% 会22.77202.58 16% *114.18 708.38 5 males 
type I-e intra-individual variations were larger than those in call type I. 
On sonagrams many acoustic characteristics of call type I-e， such as fundamental 
frequency， the duration， the number of hannonics， and frequency change， were very 
complex and variable among calls given even by the same male. Inter-individual 
variations of acoustic characteristics were not found in call type 1 -e.
Ten sonagrams of call type I given by one male were fundamentally common in 
shape (Fig. 3.10). The points where the fundamental frequency changed drastically 
were common among the ten sonagrams. The bottom right and the second from the 
bottom right sonagrams had a round shape "cap" at the highest frequency of the initial 
pa口ofthe call. The other eight sonagrams had no "cap". The number of drastic down 
of the fundamental frequency from the highest point was two among al sonagrams. 
lntra-indivldual variations of shape of call type I were limited. 
The shape was considerably different among six sonagrams of call type Il given by 
six males (Fig. 3.11). The number of points where the fundamental frequency changed 
was different， and the duration between the points was not common among the SlX 
sonagrams. The top left sonagram had a long plateau and a few points of frequency 
change， though the bottom left sonagram had many points of仕equencychange. There 
were very much inter-individual variations in the shape of call type Il. 
3.4. Discussion 
3.4.1. Copulative Success and Male Copulative Strategy 
Social structure of the sika deer has been described by Takaragawa & Kawamichi 
(1977b) and Miura (1984a) as follows. Dominant males establish their territories in the 
rutting season. Territorial males keep their harems temporarily in their territories. 
Subordinate adult and young-adult males often stay and/or invade territories. This basic 
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social structure was also found in Kinkazan Island， where territorial males were 66.8 -
70.5 kg in weight and heavier than non-territorial males on average. 
The mating system of the sika deer has been thought to be polygamy， asfound in 
the red deer and the elk (Miura， 1984a). In Kinkazan Island the mating system was 
promiscuous， which was recorded for the first time among cervids. When females mated 
with plural males during their ovulation periods， complex reproductive strategies in both 
dominant and subordinate males may be involved. Males， usually territorial， have two 
strategies after mating~ one is guarding the female after mating through its ovulation 
period and the other is trying to find another acceptable female without guarding this 
mated female. Subordinate males， which are always non-territorial， tried to mate with 
females which had already been mated with territorial males and/or tried to find another 
acceptable female earlier than territorial males. 
η1e reproductive success of territorial males is expected to be considerably higher 
than non-territorial subordinate males， inthe following reasons. (1) Because the number 
of females in estrus was not more than four on the same day， territorial males could mate 
with al these females within one day. (2) The copulative access rate of tenitorial males 
was considerably higher than that of non-territorial males. (3) Completely guarded 
females， which were 55.6 % of al mating females， mated with guarding territorial males 
(94.4 0/0). (4) In the case that females guarded by territorial males mated with another 
male， the territorial males immediately mated with these females. The probability of 
patemity of another male may possibly be decreased by immediate copulation of the 
territorial males. 
If territorial males can obtain high reproductive success， ful adult males should 
obtain territories of better quality， defend their territories， and advertise their fighting 
ability by some means including vocalizations. Subordinate males and defeated males try 
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to mate with females in the area where many females stay or females WhlCh were not 
guarded by territorial males， orin the forest area where territorial males cannot find male 
invaders. Some subordinate males could mate with comparatively many females in their 
areas. Because subordinate males need not advertise their fighting ability， they also need 
not vocalize for its advertisement of presence. 
3.4.2. Functions of Calls in the Rut 
Two loud call types (types I and 1-e) were仕equentlygiven by males in the rut， 
though the rates of occu汀encewere different. The maximum rate in type 1-e cal1s was 55 
times per 30 min， which was higher than that of other rutting behaviors. Non-territorial 
dominant males， which could fight over territorial dominant males， gave the two loud 
calls frequently. The rates of occu汀enceof the two loud calls given by non-territorial 
dominant males were often higher than those given by territorial males. Among 
territorial dominant males， the most dominant male emitted the two calls more frequently 
than other territorial males (see Cases 2 and 4). 
Young， but sexually matured males (three and five years old) seldom gave these 
two loud calls. They probably have potential to emit loud calls， and actually one male 
emitted type I calls. Subordinate adult males did not give the two loud calls仕equently，
but they increased the two loud calls， when they were not attacked by territorial males， or 
when the activities of rutting behavior by territorial males decreased (see Cases 3 and 6). 
These facts support that territorial males suppress emitting the two loud calls given by 
subordinate males. 
The two loud calls were often emitted in response to loud calls given by other 
males. The rate of response cal1s given by dominant males for call type 1-e was 28.5 % 
on average. 1n call type I the calling exchange was frequently recorded and 46.4 % of 
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al intervals between two type n calls were less than 5 min. Kawamichi and Tatuzawa 
(1992) reported a similar tendency for time intervals between type I calls in a wild 
population in Osaka Prefecture. Males， especially dominant males， pay much attention to 
calling， and give response calls to some calls by other males. 
The two loud call types had different characteristics. Characteristics of each call 
type and the respective functions are summarized as follows. Call type I had na汀ow
intra-individual variations and wide inter-individual variations on acoustic characteristics. 
Call type I was typical tonal signal， which pe口nitsboth frequency and amplitude 
modulation for encode infoπnation (Wiley & Richards， 1978). A long call with a 
symmetrically shaped fundamental， like type I calls， isan easy-to・locatecall for long 
range communication (Chapter 2). This call type reached 740 m at least and reached 
farther than cal type 1-e. Deer cannot watch another deer at this distance， because the 
study area was studded with trees and small hils. These characteristics of type I calls， 
such as an easy-to-locate call for long range communication and an individually 
recognizable call， are effective for territorial advertisement. 
Call type I was often emitted also by non-territorial dominant males. 1n the strict 
sense， this type was not the territorial advertisement call. This call type， however， has the 
functions for advertising individuality and the location of dominant males. This call type 
was given at sunrise and at sunset， and the calling exchanges of type n calls were 
concentrated at evening. Almost al rutting behaviors increase at sunrise and at sunset 
(Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977a). This tendency is probably affected by excitement 
of rutting deer. When males defeated other deer， and/or when males established their 
territories， type I calls were frequently given by the males (see Case 1). This is also 
effected by excitement of calling deer. 
When males heard type I calls， the males did not emit type I calls immediately. 
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The males took some responding behaviors， such as tuming their heads to the direction of 
calling and emitting some call types except type I， when the males heard type I calls 
given by other males. Then these males gave type I calls a few minutes later. During 
this interval the males probably excite themselves. Type I calls were sometimes given 
immediately after excited scent marking behaviors. The high degree of excitement is
probably indispensable for emitting call type I. 
Call type I-e reached about 400 m. This call type was given toward a male， a 
female， oran aggregation of both sexes. Males sometimes attacked a target male 
immediately after emitting type I-e calls toward the male. Sometimes target males stopped 
approaching to a female or tumed their heads back. This call type may have a function of 
threat (see Cases 4 and 5). 
Subordinate males hardly emit toward a male (6.3 %) and often emit toward a 
female (27.8 %). When a subordinate male was not attacked by a territorial male and 
could emit type I-e calls， the subordinate male emitted type I-e calls toward a male 
(8.3 0/0) and toward a female (44.4 %)(see Case 6). Subordinate males cannot threaten 
dominant males， which approached to them or females near them， by emitting this cal 
type. Non-territorial dominant males frequently gave type I-e calls and also used these 
calls in responding to calls by other males. Non-territorial dominant males frequently 
gave this cal type， probably for the "advertisement of their presence" to other deer， 
especially to territorial males. 
Call type I-e was not concentrated to particular time of day. This call type was 
situation-specific vocalization. On the occasions that other males and/or females 
approached to dominant males， the dominant males gave type I-e cals. Dominant males 
gave type I-e calls frequently in response to type I-e calls by other males. When these 
behaviors， such as approaching and calling， increased in some areas， type I-e calls given 
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by some males increased further. 
As compared wIth call type I， I-e call type had complex acoustIc structure. 
Variations of the duration and of the fundamental frequencies among calls given by the 
same individual were wide， and the structure of harmonics was complex. For these 
reasons， 1 could not detect any acoustic index for recognizing individuality. This call type 
was a directional and short distance call. Because males can gather visual information at 
a short distance， call type I-e probably do not require individuality of calls. If this call 
type means 'threat' or the 'advertisement of presence'， these signals need not inform 
individuality. Chasing and attacking behaviors perhaps do not have important 
information about individuality but information about the degree of excitement. Wide 
intra-individual variations of some acoustic characteristics may express the variations of 
excltement. 
1n the red deer， roaring contests are regarded as one of fighting behaviors between 
males (Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979). 1n roaring contests of the red deer， the high rate 
of occu汀enceof roaring and the low fundamental frequency mean high fighting ability of 
calling males. 1n the sika deer the calling exchange of call type I and responding to cal 
type I-e were frequently observed. 1 could not find an apparent evidence that these cal 
types had information about the fighting ability of calling deer. However， the male 
which mated with females most frequently， emitted type 1-e calls most frequently. This 
fact suggests that type 1-e calls may have a function of the advertisement of fighting 
ability. 
Non-territorial dominant males usually stayed away from harems and female 
groups. Although females did not move to males apparently which emitted frequently 
type 1-e calls， the males continued to emit this call. The high rate of occu汀enceof type 
1-e calls given by non-territorial dominant males may inform their high fighting abilities， 
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and non-territorial dominant males may estimate fighting ability and the degree of rutting 
of territorial males by means of the rate of response calls. 
1n the red deer the low frequency of the fundamental frequency is one of the 
indexes of fighting ability， because low合equencyis reflected in the size of vocal cords， 
consequently in the size of the body (Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979). 1n the sika deer 1 
could not find relationship between the lowest仕equenciesof the fundamental仕equency
of call types 1-e and I and the fighting ability of calling deer. 
1n emitting the call type I males seemed to spend much energy for vocalization， 
because calls often represent honest inforrnation about their energy and their body size. 
The number of calls in a series of type I calls changed according to years in the same 
male. In the year when males reached the greatest body mass in their lives， the number of 
calls in a series increased. Therefore， the number of calls in a series of type I caIls may 
represent the fighting ability of calling males. 
Females did not directly respond to both type 1-e calls and type I calls. Although 
among type 1-e calls given by territorial males 35.1 % (N = 5，148) were given toward 
females， females seldom took an apparent response (0.3 %， N = 300). 1n the red deer 
frequent roaring advances the date of estrus in females (McComb， 1987). The presence 
of this function of type 1-e calls is open to question in the sika deer. 1f frequent calls 
advances the date of estrus in females， territorial males obtain benefit from仕equent
calling of non-territorial dominant males in their territories. The territorial males have 
priority to contact females in estrus over the non-territorial dominant males. 1n practice 
ter了itorialmales attacked and chased non-territorial males from their territories. Female 
sika deer frequently moved from one territory to another， and members of female groups 
frequently changed even on the same day. Territorial males would not obtain benefit 
from advancing the date of estrus， if仕equentcalling advanced the date of estrus in 
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females. 
In relationship between calling frequencies and copulative success there are the 
following two hypotheses. (1) Males， which have high fighting abilities， obtained 
territories of good quality in the area where many females stay， and emit type I-e cal1s 
什equently.(2) Males， which have high fighting abilities， can emit type I-e calls 
合equently，and females are attracted by their calls and come to their territories. These two 
abilities cannot be actually examined because the male， which emitted type I-e calls most 
frequently， had its territory in the area where many females stayed in the rutting season. 
To clarify these two hypotheses and the function of type I-e， experimental studies are 
necessary. 
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Chapter 4. COMPARISON BETWEEN TRUE CALLS AND IぜSTRUMENTAL
SOUND 
4.1. Introduction 
Deer cal1 instruments (DCIs) appear to have been very effective in attracting adult 
male deer during the rut for hunting in Japan. Although prohibited by law since 1963， 
hunting aided by DCIs was common for a very long time in Japan. In ancient Japan， 
DCIs were already in use by the Jomon Period， roughly 1500 B.C. (Syo-bayashi， 1991)， 
and DCIs are also used worldwide， including in North America， Gennany， and China 
(Ootsuka， 1988; Koganezawa， 1989; Syo-bayashi， 1991). Different species of deer are 
hunted using different types of DCIs indicating that vocal signals alone， without olfactory 
or visual stimuli， a仕ractadult males in various cervid species. Although DCI sounds 
resemble those given by deer， the two have not so far been compared sonagraphically. 
Because both the number of call types and the number of calls increased during the 
rutting season (Chapter 2)， it is clear that voca1izations play an extremely important role in 
the communication of sika deer. It is difficult， however， toclarify the exact functions of 
calls， because olfactory and visual stimuli simultaneously influence behavioral responses 
of deer. Playback experiments have already proven effective in helping to clarify the 
functions of calls (Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979; McComb， 1987)， and DCIs also may 
be useful in some experimental studies， particularly for locating deer (Diem， 1954). 
The purpose of this chapter is to compare DCI sounds with true vocalizations of 
sika deer， and to discuss the potential for using DCIs in experimental studies. 
4.2. Methods 
The structure and components of three instruments were examined and found to 
have essentially the same structure (Fig. 4.1); two were made of pieces of sika deer antler 
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planed tlat and with a hole covered with deer or frog skin on the f1at side; the third was 
made of plastic with a vinyl membrane instead of animal skin. A fourth， incomplete 
instrument， had the same structure but was made of wood and plastic， but was lacking a 
vibratory membrane. DCIs from various pa口sof J apan al share a common design， and 
are made of hard materials (Syo-bayashi， 1991). 
One of the three functional DCIs and the incomplete DCI were kept by Y. 
Sawaguchi， whose father， a hunter， had used them， but their sounds were not tape-
recorded or analyzed sonagraphically. The two other complete DCIs were blown by their 
owners: E. Fujiwara， a retired hunter at Mt. Goyo-zan， Iwate Prefecture (northem 
Japan)， and A. Yoshizawa， a retired hunter at Mts. Yatsugatake， Nagano Prefecture 
(central Japan). The sounds were tape-recorded using Sony TC-5000EV and EM-3 tape 
recorders， respectively. One further instrument， which was not examined was recorded 
by N. Takezawa， a retired hunter at Mts. NikJω， Tochigi Prefecture (central Japan)， using 
both a cassette and an open reel tape-recorder. Sonagrams， of each of the recordings， 
were produced using a Kay Electric Corp.， #7800 Digital Sona-Graph. Sonagrams with 
a wide-band filter， ranging from 0 to 8，000 Hz， were used for structural classification， 
and for measurements of the fundamental frequencies and of the duration of sounds. 
These sonagrams were compared with 620 sonagrams of vocalizations recorded 
from sika deer in Nara Park between 1979 and 1983. These sonagrams were classified 
into 12 call types in Chapter 2. The fundamental frequency， the duration of the sound， 
the amplitude， the distinction between clear calls and harsh noises， the number of 
harmonics， and frequency change (the degree of the wave on the sonagram) were used as 
standard elements of comparison. Frequency changes were classified into four grades: 
slight waves (+)， waves or sweeps (+)， frequent or sharp waves (+++)， and complex 
waves (++++). 
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4.3. Results 
A total of 43 DCI sounds recorded (19 produced by M. Takezawa， 13 by E. 
FUJiwara， and 1 by A. Yoshizawa) were clear tonal sounds with some harmonics and 
with litle frequency change. They showed wide variation in the amplitude， the duration 
of the sound (average = 1.77 sec， range = 0.23-3.94)， and the fundamental frequency 
(lowest: average = 660 Hz， range = 320-1，150， highest: average = 1，473 Hz， range = 
360-3，290). 
The DCI sonagrams could be classified into five types (sounds A and B produced 
by M. Takezawa， sound C by E. Fujiwara， and sounds D and E by A. Yoshizawa). This 
classification was based on the sonagraphic forms and five parameters of the sonagraphic 
structure including the lowest fundamental frequency (LFF)， the highest fundamental 
frequency (HFF)， the duration of the sound， the number of harmonics， and the 
amplitude. Each sound showed naπow variation in al five parameters (see Table 4.1 and 
Figs. 4.2 and 4.3). 
DCI sounds A and B contained several or many harmonics and their amplitudes 
ranged from low to medium. Their LFF and HFF were both low. Sonagram A was 
formed of short horizontallines or slight waves. Sound B was longer and louder， and 
had a higher HFF than sound A， and its sonagram showed a slight down-tumed. Sound 
C had similar acoustic characteristics to sound B， but had higher LFF and HFF. The 
distribution of sound Bs harmonics superficially resembled the sonagraphic structure of 
sound C， because the fundamental仕equencyof sound B was absent from the sonagrams. 
The sonagraphic forms of both sounds B and C were slightly down-tumed. Sound D 
had a high HFF， and a few harmonics. lts sonagraphic forms were slightly convex， and 
its amplitude increased in the middle. Sound E， with the highest HFF and several 
harmonics， had the longest duration and the highest amplitude among the five sounds. 
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Table 斗.I Cαnparison of aCoustlC characteristics between lnstrumental deer call sounds and sika deer call types 
Fundamental Duratlon of No. of Ampli tude林 Fr閃uency Sex/age class Season Situation 
Call匂pe N frequency (Hz) a call (sec) h位百onlcs change和!OI<
Lowest Highest 
X+SE X+SE X+SE 
1nstrumental sound A 1 397+32 473+40 0.40+0.05 Several Low + 
to m剖IY
Instrumental sound B 8 469+54 873+97 1.86+0.13 Several 日凶lum ++ 
to many 
Instrumental sound C 13 1027+23 1755+45 2.07+0.14 Several Medium ++ 
1nstrumental sound D 5 685+56 2115+167 1. 74+0.15 A few 月edi四-high++ 
Instrumental sound E 6 581+38 2957+99 3.56+0.13 A few High ++ 
Call type I-a* 4 394+25 968+83 2.33+0.39 Various 月edi四 ++ All sex/age All Maternal contact 
classes or begging focxi 
Call type 1 -c* 1 257+16 294+20 0.29+0.03 A few to Low + Adult & su凶dult Rutting Sexual contact 
several males 
Call type 1ーが 123 365+20 767+87 2.49+0.19 A few to Low-medium +一++ Adul t & su凶dult Rutting Se別alcontact 
several males 
Call type 1-e* 144 196+18 1187+81 4.36+0.23 門出1)' 円凶i四一high++ Adult & subadult Rutting Sexual contact 
males 
Call匂pe1I* 42 183+6 2164+42 2.27+0.27 A few High ++ Adult & subadu1t Rutting Territoria1 
ma1es advertis四lent
1ns廿umenta1sounds A and B， C， and D and E were b10wn by M. Takezawa， by E. FUJlwara， and by A. Yoshizawa， respectively. 
*:ト1easurementsofα11 types by adu1t females (I-a) and adult males (1-c， 1-d， 1-e， and 11) are cited from Minami & Kawamichi (1992). 
林:Amplitude 'was estimated at distance of 2 m frαn the sound source. 
*林:Grades of frequency change are indicated frαn + to ++++. 
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Fig. 4.3. Sonagrams of two instrumental sounds (D and E) and 
three deer cal sounds (calI types I-d， I-e， and I). One of the 
most resembled sonagrams to each instrumental sound is arranged 
under its instrumental sound. 
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On the basis of sonagram characteristics al DCI sounds closely resembled real 
calls. Sound A had similar characteristics to contact calls， with short and low 
fundamental frequencies and low amplitudes. Because three types of contact calls 
(type I-a， given mainly by females and occasionally by young for mother-young contact， 
and I-c and I-d given by rutting males for sexual contact) are found in the sika deer， the 
particular call type mimicked was not identified (Fig. 4.2). The sonagraphic forms of 
sounds A， I-a， I-c， and I-d， were al fundamentally horizontal. The LFF of sound A was 
similar to that of call types I-a and I-d (Table 4.1). The wide variation in the amplitude 
and in the duration of sound A was similar to call type I-c， and also to the soft short calls 
of I-a and I-d.η1e fundamental frequency of sound A was often not found on the 
sonagrams， which is also typical of call types I-c and I-d. 
Sound B was similar in al sonagraphic features to cal1 type I-a given mainly by 
females (Fig. 4.2). Sound C was also similar to call type I-a， inits duration， the number 
of harmonics， the amplitude， and frequency change. In sonagraphic form both sounds B 
and C were slightly down-tumed， a characteristic also typical of call type I-a. 
Sound D contained several harmonics and both the fundamental frequency and the 
harmonics were convex in form. These features were the same as those of call type I-d 
(Fig.4.3). The amplitude of sound D was， tosome extent， similar to that of I-d， 
although in HFF， the amplitude， and frequency change， sound D resembled call type I-e 
(Fig. 4.3). I-e calls typically exhibit wide variation in the number of harmonics in the 
Irst third of the call. Those I-e calls with just a few harmonics resembled sound D in 
harmonic structure. Sound D is usually blown down into a hole in the ground and as a 
result the sound may change to include many harmonics and to have a low amplitude by 
as a result of reflection and absorption by the hole， and may therefore come to resemble 
call type 1 -a.
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Sound E resembled cal1 type I (given by rutting males as tenitorial advertisement; 
Fig. 4.3)， inthe duration of the sound， the number of harmonics， the fundamental 
frequency， the amplitude， frequency change， and sonagraphic forms. 
4.4. Discussion 
4.4.1. Why Do Instrumental Sounds Attract Deer? 
The use of DCIs for hunting deer is on1y effective during the rut (Miyashita & 
Suzuki， 1982). Two hunters， A. Yoshizawa and E. Fujiwara， stated that DCIs are 
attractive main1y to adult male deer， but occasionally also to female deer. First of al， it
should be considered whether DCI sounds were interpreted as male or female calls. 
Sounds D and E were probably interpreted by deer as male rutting calls. In the sika 
deer‘loud rutting calls (call types I-e and I) attract the attention of tenitorial， or 
dominant， males at close range， which respond by calling or approaching to chase off the 
'intruder' (Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977b; Miura， 1984a; Minami & Kawamichi， 
1992). According to A. Yoshizawa， females occasionaIly approached when they heard 
sounds D and E and were shot. In the fallow deer Dama da盟主， estrous females were 
found to approach rutting males at the lek (Clutton-Brock et al.， 1988)， and female sika 
deer might similarly inte中retsounds D and E as male rutting calls and be attracted. 
Sounds B and C were similar to calls given main1y by females and occasionally by 
young. During observations spanning six rutting seasons in Nara Park and in Kinkazan 
Island， females gave no specific mating calls， but did give some calls which were 
common to al seasons. During the rut， female calls may help males to locate them in 
forest， and eventually these calls attract males. According to E. Fujiwara， females also 
occasionally approached when they heard sound C and were shot. Females might have 
been attracted to the sounds as unfamiliar female cal1s、orthey may have interpreted them 
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as the calls of their fawns. 
Sound A was similar to the sexual contact calls given by males， and the matemal 
contact calls given by females. The sexual contact calls are frequently given by adult 
males when approaching and following females (Chapter 2). When finding another male 
following a female， rutting males approach and interfere with this male-female pair 
(Miura， 1984a)， thus rutting males may approach the source of sound A interpreting it as 
the sexual contact calls of another male. Altematively， ifsound A was interpreted as a 
matemal contact call， males may have approached as in sounds B and C described above. 
4.4.2. The Potential for Using Instruments for Experiments 
Playback experiments， using recorded sounds in the field， led to progress in the 
study of communication (see Davies & Halliday， 1978; Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979; 
McComb， 1987). DCI sounds are usually not suitable for studies of behavioral reactions 
to subtle differences in sounds， because of the technical difficulties involved in blowing 
DCIs precisely and of controlling the characteristics of the sounds produced. 
In comparison with playback experiments， however， DCI sounds have some 
advantages; they have no background noise， have a wide dynamic range， and are easily 
produced. DCI sounds are pa口icularlyuseful aids for observing male behavior in 
response to mimicked male and female sounds， and for detecting and locating deer. 
Maruyama三1a1. (1975) examined the function of the sika deer's snorting voice by 
mimicking them by blowing a thin sheet (the sounds thus produced sonagraphically 
resembled the snorting voice)， and Diem (1954) used a wooden DCI to determine 
whether or not female had fawns nearby in the black-tailed deer 0docoileus hemionus. 
Furthermore， DCI can also be used instead of playback which was actually adopted by 
Kawamichi and Tatsuzawa (1989) for locating territorial male sika deer during the rut. 
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Chapter 5. CONCLUS10NS 
5.1. Relationship between Social System and Vocalizations 
The sika deer produce considerably various sounds and use these sounds for their 
conspecific communication. The development of their vocalizations may have been 
related to that the sika deer form different types of aggregations in different seasons. The 
calls which play a role in enhancing and maintaining the social bond between individuals 
are only one call type， which was used for mother-fawn contacts. 1n the sika deer the 
only stable social units are thought to be female-kin groups， based on mother-young 
pairs. Therefore， only mother-fawn contact calls were used throughout the year. 
1n the rutting season social contacts between males and males and between males 
and females dramatically increased. Competition among males for mating with females in 
estrus and mate-choice by females are severe on aggregations of both sexes. In this 
season males give information， using with their whole means of communication， about 
their fighting abilities， the degree of their excitement and rutting， individuality、
territoriality， and so on， tomales and to females. The rates of occuπence of call types 
and of call counts which are given by males increased， and scent marking behavior by 
males increased in this season (Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977a; Miura， 1984a).η1e 
sika deer do not have showy body color and have only a few displays between males and 
males and between males and females， such as head-up-display， head-down曲display，and 
parallel walking. Vocal and olfactory communications， therefore， are very important for 
their communication. 
Scent marking behavior increased at the beginning of establishment of a territory. 
Olfactory communication is suitable for giving infonnation about the place and has 
advantage of keeping infonnation for relatively long time. The scent surely includes 
information about individuality because nose-contact behavior was always observed at 
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encounters between mothers and fawns. The scent is also used during estrus and 
rutting. These characteristics are important for territorial males to give information about 
the range of their territory， the presence of rutting males， and the individuality of 
territorial males. 
Vocalizations have advantages of rapidly transmission， of rapid changeable 
communication， of motivational communication， and of long distance communication， 
though energetic cost for producing the sounds is high. Short range calls were mainly 
used for motivational communication， for representing the degree of excitement， and for 
enhancing the meanings of some behaviors including attacking and sexual approaching in 
the sika deer. Long range cal1s were mainly given by territorial dominant males for 
advertisement of their territories and of the stable occupancy of the same male. 1n the 
social structure that many males fight over many females for mating， the advantages of 
vocalizations probably important in spite of high energetic cost. Another explanation for 
developing vocalizations in male sika deer may be that costly means of communication 
gives honest advertisement of their own quality in rutting males. 
5.2. Comparison of Vocalizations among Cervids 
Loud ca11s by rutting ma1es are widely known in the Subfamily Cervinae 
(Table 5.1). Repeated short loud calls are found in the axis A主主主主.lli.， the barasingha 
(Schaller， 1967)， and the fallow deer (Gilbert， 1968)， while long loud calls are often 
followed with repeated short calls in the red deer (Clutton-Brock et al.， 1982)， the elk 
(Struhsaker， 1967; Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987)， and Pere David's deer (Schaller & Hamer， 
1978; Wemmer et a1.， 1983). Both types of loud calls are low in frequency， ca汀yonly a 
few hundred meters (Darling， 1937; Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987)， and are directed toward 
individuals of both sexes in the axis deer， the red deer， and the elk. 
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Table 5.1 Companson of vocalIzatlon among Subfamtly Cervmae 
Ruttlng Chase Mother- Alert Wall 
Loud Contact young 
Long Long repeat Short repeat 
Axis deer × × * ? ? ** * ? Schaller (1967) (A泊三位is)
Fallow deer × × * ? ? ** * * Gilbert (1968) (12a.rna出回)
Barasingha × × * ? ? * ? ? Schaller (1967) (CerYUS .du.YaLiceli) 
White-lipped deer * * × ? ? ** ? ? Miu悶，皇工.a1.(1988) (♀.a1himstns) 
Slka deer * * × ***** ** ** * * Minami (1981) (♀flJ.PPQI]) * * × * * * * * Miura (1984) Red deer * × * ? X7 * * * Darfing (1932)， McComb (1988) ~ (♀elapbus) 
Clutton-Broc k，皇工.a1.(1982) 
。
α3 Elk * × * * x? ** * ? Murie (1951)， Struhsaker (1967) (♀c..anadensls) * Bowyer & Kitcben (1987) Sambar ? ? ? ? ? ? * * Schaller (1967) (♀LJfllcolor) 
Pere Davld's deer * ? * ? ? * * * Wemmer，笠工.a1.(1983) (Elapburu.s daYtdianus) 
Whlte-talled deer ? ? ? ? *** *** * * Ricbardson， .e.工.al.(1983) (Odocoileus virginianus) 
Moose + 十 + ? ? ** * ? Vos (1958) (必包5副臼豆)
Reindeer + * ? * コド ? ? Espmark (1964)， (1971)， (1975) (Raoglfer tarandus) 
Lent (1966) Reeve'sπluntJac +(Bark) +(Whlne) Yabner (1980) (MuntJacl.LS reevesl) 
* : c1early descnbed +: descnbed or repo代edbut not classifled 
?: posslbly present but not clearly descnbed X: never reported 
Only the sika and the white-lipped deer have two types of loud call. Because the 
vocalization of the white-lipped deer was recorded from individuals in captivity， functlOns 
of its vocalization are not clear. The call characteristics are， however， remarkably similar 
to each other. One type， the "moan" call (I-e) of the sika and the growl of the white-
lipped deer， isa single long call which is directed toward individuals of both sexes. The 
characteristics of this call are similar to those of the loud calls of the red deer and Pere 
David's deer. The other loud caU， the sika's "howl" (type I) and the roar of the white-
lipped deer， isrepeated long clear calls with a high frequency and an amplitude high 
enough to transmit for long distance. The acoustic structure of this call is somewhat 
similar to the elピswhistles (Struhsaker， 1967). 
ln the red deer and the elk， loud calls are an important means for keeping the harem 
tightly grouped (Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987)， for the advertisement of a male's fighting 
ability (Clutton-Brock & Albon， 1979)， or for advancing the date of estrus in females 
(McComb， 1987). Male sika deer also maintain harems during the rutting season 
(Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977b; Miura， 1984a)， and establish territories. ln thlS 
soclal structure of sika deer in the mating season， territorial males need to advertise three 
kinds of information : (1) the location of territories and the stable occupancy of the same 
male by individual1y identifiable calls， (2) threat and waming against invaders and rivals 
in the vicinity of the territorial males， and (3) information about the fighting ability of 
calling males. 
Type I calls had na汀owintra-individual variations on acoustic characteristics and 
were easy-to-locate. Type I calls were clear long loud calls suitable for reaching long 
distance beyond out of sight of emitting deer. These acoustic characteristics of type I 
calls may be related to territoriality. In the sika deer instead of moving with females 
leaving territories， territorial males wait for other females to enter into their territories 
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(Takaragawa & Kawamichi， 1977b; Miura， 1984a). 
The other hand， type I-e loud calls may be related to threat and warning against 
males directly. Type I-e calls were usually given toward actual targets， often males or 
male-female pairs， within sight of emitting deer. Energy cost of threat by type I-e calls is 
probably less than that of attacking with running toward actual target deer in several ten 
meters. Freql)ent calling of type I-e probably reduces cost of keeping tenito口es.Wide 
tntra-individual variations on acoustic characteristics may represent the degree of 
excitement and of rutting. 
The two call types may contain more or less information about the fighting ability of 
calling males. It should be noted that the red deer and the elk have only one loud call， 
and they defend their female groups rather than their ranges (Struhsaker， 1967; Clutton-
Brock豆1al.， 1982). The red deer and the elk live in open areas， whereas the sika deer 
live from the periphery of forest to deep forest. Because in forest visual communication 
is not effective for long ranges， sound information transmitting about the pres'ence of a 
harem and a tenitory may should be very effective. Long range cal1 type such as type I 
may develop for this reason.η1e development of two types of loud calls in male sika 
deer appeared to be adaptation for their habitat preference. 
In the Family Cervidae calls given in situations of alarm are widely known 
(Darling， 1937; Vos， 1958; Lent， 1966; Schal1er， 1967; Struhsaker， 1967; Gilbert， 1968: 
HJrth & McCulIough， 1977; Yahner， 1980; Richardson et al.， 1983). The sonagraphic 
structure of the alarm call in the elk proves to be similar to "ale口bark"(II) in the sika 
deer， though the frequency of the el1どscall is lower， probably because body size is larger 
for the elk than for the sika deer. Alarm calls are given much more frequently by groups 
of female white-tailed deer than by male groups， and individuals in related groups used 
these calls in order to attract the attention of other group members (Hirth & McCullough， 
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1977). Alarm calls of the white-tailed deer (Richardson etι1983) and the Reeve's 
munりac(Yahner， 1980) include harsh noises， while those of the sika deer (type I1) were 
mostly clear cal1s. These ca11s given in alert situations may serve different functions， 
inc1uding threatening， assuggested by Maruyama et a1. (1975). Detailed studies of 
calling situations and of the responses of the recipients of calls are necessary in order to 
c1arify the difference between harsh noises and c1ear ca11s in alert situations. 
Close contact calls are also widely known in the Cervidae (Darling， 1937; Schal1er， 
1967; Struhsaker， 1967; Gilbert， 1968; Espmark， 1971， 1975; Inoue & Kawamichi， 
1976; Wemmer， etal.， 1983; Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987; Miura et al.， 1988). 1n these 
species contact calls share a common physical structure; they are short， low in frequency， 
and of low amplitude. The sonagraphic structure of contact calls between mothers and 
young in the Pere David's deer (Wemmer et a1.， 1983)， the white-lipped deer (Miura弘
主1.，1988)， and the reindeer (Espmark， 1971， 1975) resemble theもleat"call (I-a) of the 
sika deer and the calls of ma1e elk when approaching females (Struhsaker， 1967) 
resemble the "successive grunt" (I-c) cal1. More contact calls are expected to be found in 
these deer with more intensive recordings. 1n aggressive situations involving chasing， a 
chasing ca11 the "aggressive sno口"(ca11 type IV -b) in the sika deer consisted of repeated 
short harsh syllables and was often given regardless of which sex was chased. This call 
has not previously been repo口edin other deer of the Snbfamily Cervinae， though the red 
deer and the elk are known to give repeated short barks while charging young males 
(Clutton-Brock et a1.， 1982; Bowyer & Kitchen， 1987). 
? ? ???，??
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JAPANESE SU恥仏1ARY
動物の音声は、視覚的なディスプレイや臭いとともにコミュニケーションの
重要な手段である。ニホンジカ(色立民型民旦)は多くの音声を出すが、ソナ
グラフ(声紋分析機)を使った客観的で体系的な音声の分類は行われてこな
かったのまた、それぞれの音声の機能についてもほとんど調べられていなかっ
た。本研究で、は、ニホンジカの音声をソナグラフを使って客観的・体系的に分
類し、発情期の音声の機能を検討した。
奈良市奈良公園で、 1979年4月---1983年5月に12，221回の音声行動を観察し
7おo声を録音し分析した。さらに宮減県金華山島で、 1983年と 1989年---1995年
の秋に個体識別したオスの発情行動の観察を6，715時間行った。
録音及び記録された音声は 5グループ13種類に分類できた。そのうち 2グ
ループは周波数の高い大きな澄んだ音声で、遠距離まで到達する性質を持ち、
それぞれなわばり宣言と警戒の伝達に使われていた。残りの 3グループはおも
に近距離で使われ、澄んだ音やノイズを含む変異の多い音声で、母子聞の接
、斤、異性問の接近、攻撃など様々な状況で使われていた。メスは通年母子聞の
長近時に音声を出し、頻度の季節変化は少なかった。一方、オスは発情期には
8種類の音声を頻繁に出したが、非発情期は音声をほとんど出さず、季節変化
は著しかった。
与と情期には乱婚的な交尾がみられた。優位なオスの多くはなわばりを形成
しi発情したメスの多くと交尾し、交尾したメスを他のオスと交尾させないよ
う防衛していた。劣位なオスはなわばりをもたず優位なオスの隙を狙って交厚
したが、交尾数は多くなかった。発情期に典型的な声量の大きい長い2つの言
声は、優位なオス、特になわばりオスによって出された。これらの音声は、な
わばり宣言、闘争力の誇示、接近するオスへの威嚇などの機能があると考えら
れたの
シ元猟で、シカ寄せに使われていた鹿笛の音をソナグラフで分析した。鹿笛の
音は 5グループに分類でき、すべて澄んだ音であり、本種の音声とよく似てい
元n 2グループは発情期のオスの音声に、残りは接近時に両性が出す音声に似
ていたO 臭いや視覚的情報がなくても音だけで、情報のいくつかが伝わってい
ることが示唆された。
苦声の令レパートリーをソナグラフで明らかにした本研究は、霊長類以外の
レJ1ート万ーが豊富な晴乳類で、は初めてで、ある。シカ科の近縁種の断片的な報
告と比較したところ、母子聞の音声や、攻撃・警戒の音声などの音響構造は近
縁種と似ていたO しかし、発情期の音声で、声量の大きい長い音声を 2-::>むつ
種はシカ属では本種と飼育下の l種のみであった。これら 2つの音戸の機能
は、同属他種の声量の大きい音声と似ていた。本種では、視覚の届かない遠距
離へのなわばり宣言と、相手が視野にあるときの中距離の伝達に分化してい i
た。これは本種が生息する林縁部という環境条件に対応した分化であると結論
された。
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